
THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISINGEIGHT PAGES TO-DAY,
IfKXTHEK FORECAST.

EIGHT PAGES lO-DAY,

WASTE NOT.TORONTO, Noon—Fresh S.W. 
to N.W. winds; showery to-day. 
Ffiday, fair. z
Prink WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE

PRICE ONE CENT ST. JOHN S NEWFOUNDLAND, THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 1917. $3.00 PER YEAR DUMBER 147.

St. Bonaventure’s Associ
ation Notice.—The annual meeting of 
the Association will he held at the 
College on Thursday, July 12th next, 
at 8 p.m. A large attendance is re
quested. CYRIL J. FOX, Act. Hoh. 
Secretary.

AUCTION !
(For the benefit of whom it may concern.) Don’t Forget the TO PURCHASE

june25,4i,m,th

FOR SALE — A Young
Horse, rising 6 years; kind and gen
tle In any harness; apply J. J. CON
NOLLY, 176 Duckworth Street. 

may3U.il ____

FOR SALE — Several
Schooners suitable for ocean trans
portation and coastwise; also Tug
boats, Barges and Steamers. Address 
DAVID W. SIMPSON. Ship Broker, 
282 State St., Boston.

STOCK OF DRY 600DS, ETC.,

WHITE STORE,
WATER STREET,

Thursday and Friday,
28th and 29th inst., commencing at 10.30 a.m.

WE pay highest 
prices foV Raw 

Wool, cleaned or un
cleaned. . . .

That Works for YOUDr, A. B. LEHR
file Senior Dentist,

203 Water St
may!4,6m

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
one 4 H. P. 2-Speed Gear Excelsior 
Motor Cycle, In good condition. For 
particulars apply to A. MOAKLER, 
care A. Harvey & Co., Ltd. jne26,5i

Stock consists principally of—
Ladies! Shirt Waists, Child's Underskirts,
LadSs’ Dresses, Boys’ Suits,
Ladies’ Costupics, Mep’s Overcoats,
Ladies’ Coats, Men’s, Women's and
Ladies’ Skirts, Child’s Hats and Caps,
Girls’ Dresses, __ Men’s Shirts,
Ladies’Dressing Gojyqs, Men’s Vests, m v 

Etc,, E.(c., Etc.

Teeth Extracted without 
pain...............:.. .............. 25c
Artificial teeth "repaired and 

made as strong as ever.
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

best quality.....................$12.00
All branches receive careful 

and personal attention.
• . Address :
A. B. LEHR,

The Senior Dentist, - 
203 WATER STREET.

TheRiversideWoolen 
Mills, Limited,

RIVERSIDE, near Makinson.
LOST—Yesterday, a Bunch
of Keys, between Springdale and Pat
rick Streets, by way of Pleasant St. 
and Atlantic Avenue. Finder pleaso 
return to this office. june28,li

The Standard Mfg. Co., Ltd
may31,lm.

Avalon Lodge,
. No. 776, E.C. Help Wanted!1 Bicycle, 1 Gramaphpne, 1 Box Machine Oil, 

1 Box Tinware.^
Above articles Will be sold Fritfaÿ#

Arrived to-day, June 26th An Emergency Meeting of the 
above Lodge will be held in the 
Masonic Temple on Thursday 
evening, June 28th, at 8 o’clock. 
Installation of Master-Elect and 
Appointment and Investiture of 
Officers

By order of the W.M.
J. S. TAYLOR, 

Secretary.

R. K* HOLDEN Another cargo of
niHHiiiHinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Six Buckle 
AJl-Rubber 
CORN BELT
ARCTIC -

uctiopeer.june26,3i Best
Screened
Sydney june27,2i

Tasker Lodge !
Members of Ladge Task

er, No. 454, S.C., are re
quested to attend the Instal- 
ation of W. M. Elect of 

Lodge Avalon, No. 776, E.C., 
at 8.

By order R. W. M.
S. A. CHURCHILL, 

Secretary.

A. H. MURRAY
BECK’S COVE.

Long Pond Production.

Cost of manufacture not af
fected by excessive freight 
rates or war risk insurances. 
Will supply our customers every 
day usual quantity. Same old 
price, viz., $3.00 per month.

E. J. HORWOOD.
june22,6i__________________________

AUCTION
ALthe British Hail, on

To-Morrow, Friday, 29th
. hist., at 10.30 awn.

A large quantity of Household Furni
ture and Effects, including one super
ior Bradbury table piano, in first- 
class condition; one handsome large 
walnut wardrobe, with three mirror 
doors; one massive oak sideboard, 
one smaller dittos two handsome 
couches, 5 superior carpet squares, 
one oak wardrobe with mirror door, 
one handsome mahogany dressing 
case and washstand, one gent's 
dressing case, green plush curtains, 
golden oak dining chairs and side
boards, oak bookcases, dining-room 
furniture, handsome bedroom furni
ture, cooking stoves, handsome bed
steads, one kitchen cabinet, sewing 
machines and several other articles 
of household furniture and sundries.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL^
Auctioneer.

MotorFOR SALE ! iune28,li
Several lots of land on the Fresh

water and Oxenham Pond Roads, 
measuring 50 feet frontage, rearage 
100 to 200 feet. Payment on easy 
monthly terms. This land is situated 
in the beautiful Freshwater Valley 
where the climate is three weeks 
in advance of the eastern suburbs of 
the city. The lots would make ideal 
sites for summer cottages or perma
nent suburban residences, being about 

miles from centre of the city. -For 
terms and other particulars apply to

P. J. SUMMERS, Solicitor, 
mayll.eod.2m Ilenonf Building.

Hie.
Highlanders.
ORDER 0. C.

For SaleFarmer and 
the Suburbanite

Here’s a novelty —a very pop* 
,tilar boot—a six-buckle, all* 
rubber arctic that is fleece-lined 
and waterproof to its top. It takes 
the place of a rubber boot for 
wading through mud, slush and 

» snow. A shoe that every man 
can use to advantage. t

With or without Side Car. In perfect run
ning order. 4 h.p. 3-speed gear. Going at 
a bargain for cold cash. For particulars 
and inspection apply to „u

A. & B. Companies with pipes and 
drums will parade at the Armoury
on Friday, Juue 28th, at 7.45 p.m.

. C. U. HENDERSON, 
Uniform: 1 * ('apt. & Adjt

Full Kit—Kilts. june28,2iFRED J. ROIL & CO
)une28,ll BEACON® FALLS

RUBBER FOOTWEAR
le the finest line of rubber 
footwear made—Top Notch in 
style, fit, finish and lasting ser
vice. Top Notch rubbers and 
arctics are made for every mem
ber of the family. They look 
better and save money because 
they wear ao long. The heela 
last as long as the soles.

Auctioneers, Beal Estate & Investment Brokers. >•! nrfi 
Smallwood Building. Duckworth Street,W. P. A. Notice Î MR. Jt’STttE KENT. 

r <1817. No. 28s.)

In the Supreme Court 
of Newfoundland.After the first of July, the 

Red Cross Workroom at 
Government House will be 
open on Fridays only. All 
interested in the work will 
be welcome.

H. KENNEDY,
Convener of. Work Committee.

june27,31 ' '' ~ - 

I Land of Evangeline 
i Pure 

Apple Cyder.
In the matter of the alleged insol

vency of William H. Taylor, at pres- 
ent of St. George’s, West Ceest, 
Timber Dealer.
Upon reading the Petition, verjged 

by affidavit, of Augustus Hopkins, pf 
Carbonear, Shoe Manufacturer, a 
creditor of the said William H. Tay
lor, setting forth that the sa.id William 
H. Taylor is insolvent and praying 
that he be so declared; and upon read
ing the Schedule of Liabilities" and 
Assets annexed to said Petition; and 
upon hearing Mr. Summers, of Coun
sel for the said Augustus Hopkins, I 
DO ORDER tbàt the said William H. 
Taylor and his creditors appear befdtè 
me '1n Chambers, at the Court House, 
St. John’s, on Thursday next, the 18th 
day of July, A J). 1817, at 10.3t> o’clock 
in the forenoon, to be examined and- 
heard touching the alleged '-insol
vency; and that Charles H. Emerson, 
Esquire, K.G., Registrar of the Su
preme Court, be appointed^ Trustee of 
his estate and effects. !

Dated at St. John’s, this 27tb day 
Of June, A.D. 1917..

J. M. KENT, - 
june28,li Judge.

New Goods Just in, June 27th. 
New Green Cabbage, New Onions, 

New Oranges, New Apples. 
All at Lowest Prices

EDWIN MURRAY.

Cleveland Robber Co
Is the pure juice of the choice 

Annapolis Valley Apples, manu
factured and refined under the 
English process. It is guaran
teed to keep sweet and clear 
and will not ferment or become 
sour.

uiuiiiiuiiiiiniiHiiHHifiniiiiiiiiiiniif
june2,13i,codNEYlE’S

The NewfoundlandHARDWARE
Yeai Book.BAIRD & CO (Opp. Bowring Bros.)

MEMORIAL TABLETS—
Brass or Bronze. 

HONOR ROLL—
Brass or Bronze. 

Samples and prices on appli
cation.
SAFETY RAZOR—

Giant Junior ... .60c. each
3 Extra Blades...............12c.

ALADDIN MANTLE LAMPS. 
Burns kero oil and gives a 

soft white light. 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLE

MENTS.
We have a,new stock Rakes,- 

Weeding Hoes, Cultivators, Po
tato Forks, Digging Forks, 
Pruning Shears, HorSe Clippers, 

i SQUID JIGGERS.
We have Neylè Patent. 

Dealers when ordering should 
ask for NEYLE’S to get the 
best.

This book neede no introduction In 
Newfoundland; It la indispensable to 
the business man as well as the pri
vate library. You cannot afford to be 
without one. Only 40c.; 2c. extra for 
postage.

Wholesale Distributors.

AnthraciteDURING THE WAR
and AFTER! GARLAND’S Bookstores

77-1 Water StreeO Orders can now be booked for
Furnace, Egg & Nut Coal

In Store and to arrive, .Afcply to
~ During the War and af
ter, a discount of 10 per cent 
will be allowed-on all Cash 
Retail Purchases made by 
tluoee-, wearing either of the 
Allies’ Uniforms, at our 
Stares and Restaurants in 
Sjk John's and at Grand

Groin Hill Bellelia NOTICE.—I beg to notify,
that I have, not been at the home of 
Jas. Rogers for the past '9 weeks. J. 
Rogers and his family occupy the home" 
on Carew Street. Any more falsehood 
by any person against me will be 
givdn to a Solicitor ~tcr take proceed
ings against them. F. ROGERS.
" june28,li

THIS WEEK.
The following Plants are 

now available:
Celery ... $2.00 a hundred 
Tomato . . .. $1.50 a doz. 
Cucumber...............25c. ea.

’Phone 247.
Terms: Strictly Cash.

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road.

W. COLLINGWOOD
At Newman’s,

NOTICE—A meeting of the
Industrial Workers’ Association will 
b<T held In the L. S. P. U. Hall on 
Friday, at 8 p-m. The report of" the 
Committee appointed to call on the 
Premier will be submitted. By order 
of the President, T. C. NÔEL, Ass. Sec. 

june28,2i

junel8,20,22,26,28,30

WANTED—A Young Afan
with experience, and able to give a 
gdod reference, for the Dry Good» 
Department; apply to G. KNOWLINQ. 

may21.tf ........................ . ..Mi

WOOD’S Candy Store,
FRED. B. WOOD, 

june22,6i Proprietor.

Î22MBT

Advertise inNEYLE’S HARDWARE.
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WANTED — Good General
Girl; reference required;;good wages; 
apply 18 Rennie’s Mill Road. jne28,tl"

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply to JfRS. T. 
RING. 67 Gower St. june28,3i

WANTED-A Young Lady
as Milliner; apply to HENDERSON'S, 
Theatre Hill. june28,3i

WANTED—A Girl for Gen.
eral Housework; small family; good 
home, good wages; apply after 7 p.m. 
to MRS. JOHNSON, 1 Golf Avenue. 

june28,31,eod

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply MRS. C. H. 
BULLEY, King’s Bridge. june27,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, where another maid is kept; 
reference required; apply to MRS. H. 
S. BUTLER, 98 LeMarehant Road. 

june27,3i

GROCER’S ASSISTANT —
Wanted immediately a Young Man 
with 6 or 7 years’ grocery experience; 
apply, stating where last employed 
and salary expected, ELLIS & CO., 
LTD., 203 Water St. june27,tf

WANTED—A Housemaid ;
references require?!; apply between 7 
and 9 p.m. to MRS. HUGH BAIRD, 3 
Scotland Row, Church Hill'. jne27*tt"

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Sortent who can cook; also a 
Nnrse-Houaemaid; will take to Can
ada if suitable; apply to MRS. S. H. 
LOGAN, Circular Rd. june26,3i
WAITED — Pants Makers
and Machine Hands; apply THE 
BRITISH CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

junc26,3|

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; washing out; good wage* 
Will be giVen a suitable girl; apply at 
36 Brine St. junq26,tf .

WANTED — An Experien
ced Stenographer; apply at open to 
THE NFLD. CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

june2*tf

WANTED—Girls for Shop
and Showroom; apply to 5.
LAND, 177' Water St-t... ; jiuifQlg

WANTED—A Strong Boy
for Pipe Fitting BUSfness; apply to 
“X", care Evening Telegram. ju22,tf

WANTED—Ywo Coat As-
sistants; alsq two Pants and two Vest 
Makers; apply to MARK CHAPLIN. 

jupe2^tf, ...........

WANTED—A Cook; refer
ences required; apply between 6 and 
9 p.m. to MRS. AUGUSTUS HARVEY, 
“Omrac”, King’s Bridge Road.
" jutfèTT.tï------ * '
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EMMEMMMMm

It Is
Coming

SL011iIP

Wait! Watch! 
Profit by Our

t*

Semi-Annual
Furniture Sale.

We have been months preparing for this great event, which v^ill eclipse 
all other Sales, as we were fortunate in securing large stocks of mater
ial ahead and will' now give the benefit to our customers and the public 
generally.

We offer Bureaus from $8.50 that cannot be imported and sold less 
than $12.50; other furniture in proportion. You ask us why? «The an
swer is: We patronize Home Industry, have goods made for us right in 
building; anything made to order as required;

Call in and see us. Watch papers for further announcements.
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A Child of 
Sorrow.

si»o 
—<tf

h CHAPTER XIV.

“She’s a sweet child," said Maida, 
looking at the mite perched on his] 
houlder, and looking out of the tail 

her eyes at the owner of the 
shoulder. "But you shouldn’t give 
them pennies,” she added, severely.

“I don’t; it’s never less than a shil
ling. Oh, it’s-all right, they share it 
with the others’’—as a reinforcement 
bore down upon them. “Come along 
or we shall have to surrender uncon
ditionally.”

They went off together, and Heron- 
court, to keep, her with him, talked of 
the children they had escaped and 
their condition. It appeared that the 
parents wanted new cottages; the 
children wanted new schools: the 
church wanted a new root and bells 
and seats; the men wanted a reading 
room, and the women wanted sewing 
clubs.

"And I wish they ^ àè get them,” 
he said, with an ase.','TNcn of in
difference which did not deceive Mai
da.

“Yes, I am sure you do,” she said, 
very quietly.

"Yes, I do," he admitted with a 
touch of suppressed fierceness. “And 
I wish I didn’t; I didn’t care a fig a 
few months ago—”

"Ah, but a great deal can happen 
to change us in a few months!” she 
said, with her rare smile. "I turn up 
this lane. Thank you for telling mo 
so much, Lord Heroncourt.”

He raised his hat and stood bare
headed looking after her. He had ad
mired her for her beauty, was well- 
nigh loving her for it; was he going 
to adore her for her goodness?

They met nearly every day, at din
ner parties—the dinner party at the 
Towers was as great a success as 
that of the Court, and it put the cop
ing-stone to the Carringtons' popu
larity, for Maida recited and set the 
whole county ablaze with her name 
and extraordinary talent—sometimes 
at garden-parties, and sometimes in 
the green lanes and the village, where 
Maida’s presence as a general guard--

ian angel and Lady Bountiful was fre
quent

And Lord Heroncourt was not hap
py. You see, when he was away from 
her he was longing to be neajr her; 
and when he was by her side he was 
discontented and devoured by that 
aching longing which comes to the 
man and the woman when they love. 
He fought against the spell that was 
working Its charm over him, and tided 
to keep away from her, to banish her 
from his mind, for the thought that be 
was poor and she was rich, the loath 
ing for the construction which the 
world would put upon his love, if he 
declared it, made him resolve to crush 
out that love.

But the gods smile at man’s strug 
gles with his fate, and, when it"pleas 
es them, just push him across the 
board like a chess-piece.

One afternoon the two girls an< 
their father were coming over the 
hills from a long walk; they were 
walking rather fast, for Ricky was 
coming by the five-o’clock, and Carrie 
had set her mind upon meeting him.

“Come along, father,” she said, “wc 
shall just be able to do it. I wouldn 
miss meeting Ricky for a king’s ran 
som. I want to drive him home in 
the dog-cart—”

"I should have thought the carriage 
would have been more , suitable and 
comfortable; and it’s going to rain 
it’s making for a storm,” said Mr. Car 
rington, pufflngly—for, like Hamlet, 
he was fat and scant of breath. “And 
more dignified, if you will permit mo 
to say so, my dear."

“That’s just why I am going to take 
the dog-cart—fancy me and dignity 
Besides, we sha'n’t melt. I'll take a 
mackintosh for Ricky; he’s sure to 
have forgotten one. What are yo 
stopping for, Maida? If it’s going to 
rain you’d better get home or you’ll 
take cold, and then what would Lord 
Heroncourt say—”

"Lord Heroncourt!” said Maida 
with a touch of colour on her cheeks 
but a look In her eyes that made Car 
rie add, quickly:

“I mean all of them, if you are not 
able to recite at the Percys’ to
morrow. Do come along!”

“I must go down to the village, 
said Maida in her quiet, decided way 
“I promised to read to that poor girl 
of Mrs. Oatway’s. I shall not hurt; 
have a cape on; and I will go through 
the plantations, where I shall be she! 
tered. Give my love to Ricky.”

"Most absurd, this—this district 
visiting of yours, I must say, Maida. 
Y'ou’II catch the measles or scarlet 
fever or something.”

‘It is consumption in this ca 
father," said Maida.

Carrie, knowing that remonstrance 
was useless, shrugged her shoulders.

Well, look sharp and come back 
to tea!” she called out as Maida turn
ed off at the lane. “Oh, what a gust! 
There’s going to be a storm ! Tell 
poor Martha I will send her some 
more books.”

Maida went on quickly; but the 
storm, which had been threatening 
for some time, was still quicker, and 
before she had reached the plantation 
the black sky sent down the begin
ning of a torrent of rain; the wind 
stopped while the rain fell, but when 
the shower ceased the .wind rose again 
with renewed force. The plantation

STEEL CASKS SAVE 
YOU MONEY

No loss from leakage.
You use every drop you pay for.
The modern, clean, economical method of 
handling oils and kerosene.
The full purchase price of the steel barrel is refunded 
on its return which, on kerosene, means a saving of 
over 2c. on the net cost per gallon. '
We recommend the steel container but will supply 
the wood cask if you prefer it.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND

THE PERFECT GUM

Let us make you acquainted _• 
with the new, lusi 
flavour—

It’s all that 
the name 
suggests !

Wrigley quality- 
made where 
chewing gum 
making is a 
science.

Now three flavours

Chew It after
every meal
Get it wherever 

confections are sold
The trade supplied by

R. J. COLEY IN. McBride» Hill, St. John», N. V
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WHERE DID YOU GET

Sealed Tight—Kept Rlghtl
* MADE IN CANADA

The Flavour Lasts
JFU

was a comparatively new one, and 
the young trees bent under the scour
ging blast.

Maida was not a nervous girl by 
any means ; but as a sapling elm 
came down with a swish almost in

by a spell more potent thin even the 
fear which had stricken her môtlon 
less.

“My God; litiw- near!” he said 
hoarsely. “Wh^t are, you doing here 
No, don’t speak You are frightfened1. 

front of her, she stopped and looked Cemc—this way! Ah, you can’t walk 
round her, rather inclined to go back; - can’t move! I know! I know!” 
but to go. back was to face a danger He raised her in his arms and car- 
almost as great as that which ■ slid, rried her—was it only a few steps or
would meet by going on, and she con 
tinned her way, keeping a sharp look
out for the swaying trees which 
threatened to fall at every gust.

But presently there came a terrific 
wind which howled like a pack of 
demons through the wood, and she 
stopped uncertainly, drawing her cape 
round her. Her hesitation was only 
momentary, however, and she went 
on again. She was fearful now; but 
with the fear was joined a strange 
excitement which thrilled her, the 
charm woven by the fierce hands of 
the Storm Fiend. Her heart beat 
swiftly, the "young blood ran hotly in 
her veins. If she were to die, how 
better than this, with this grand chor
us of the heavens as her requiem?

“It is worth the risk!” she murmur
ed.

Then, as the words left her lips she 
hrank back with a faint cry. An elm 
■ather larger than the rest, and right 

in the way of her path, bent down
wards suddenly with a crushing of its 
breaking branches and a shrieking of 
its strained roots.

She looked up, unconsciously put
ting up her arm as if to shield her
self, for the tree seemed falling 
straight upon her. Death and she 
looked, for the first time, in each oth
er’s face. A prayer rose from her 
throbbing heart, and she shut her 
oyes,i for she felt as if she had not the 
power of moving.

Then suddenly she heard a cry— 
was It a human cry or the sound of 
tearing branches and rending roots? 
—and felt herself caught up and 
swung aside. The next moment the 
elm fell with an awful, sickening 
thud; and she tried to put up her 
hands before her face.

But she was held fast, and, looking 
down mechanically, she saw an arm 
encircling her. She raised her eyes, 
and Heroncourt’s were looking into 
them.

She did not speak—she could not. 
She could not even withdraw her 
eyes, for something in his held her

•l!
a. long .way? she did not know—to 
comparatively clear space.

She caught her breath, fought for 
her words, as she put up her hands 
to her head. The wind had swept off 
her hat and blown her hair loose, and 
it was partly flowing over her shoul
ders.

He held her in his arms, almost 
strained her to his breast. His face 
was white, his eyes glowing with 
something more than fear on her ac 
count; and his breath beat hotly on 
her cheek.

"Maida!" he panted. “Maida! Oh, 
thank God! It it had fallen—if it had 
killed you! Oh, my dearest!”

A shudder shook him silent; but 
his lips still moved.

She gazed at him as if she scarcely 
heard—comprehended : then suddenly 
the blood rose to her face and a start
led look came, into lier eyes.

His arms fell away from her and 
he slipped to his knees —the man was 
shaking with the horror of her dan
ger—and catching at her hands he 
pressed them to his lips.

“Maida! Don’t you know? I love 
you! I love you! Forgive me, for
give me! But to find you here, to see 
you so near death. Death ! You! 
Oh, if ypu had died— Dearest, dear
est, I lové you! tI love you!”
-, (To be Continued.)

Household Notes.
It is a good idea to have mustard 

j am) flour already prepared and kept 
in the medicine closet, then in case 
of hoarseness -and cold, water may be 
added -and. a plaster made without 
having to go to the kitchen to’ hunt 
for the mustard box.

If lemons have become dry, do not 
throw them away. Put them in a 
pan of hot water and put it where it 
will remain at about the same tem
perature without boiling, for two 
hours. After that the lemons will be 
soft and juicy.

U IN ARIFS -UNIMENT
BURNS, IIG.

CURB*

THAT
Is a question you won’t 
feel ashamed to answer

IF IT S A CHRISTY.
The Best English 

HAT Made.
Sold to ST. JOHN’S BEST DRESSERS 

for 25 YEARS.
Some reputation, eh !.

The Price, $ 3 ■ 5 0 *s m°defate. 

SOLE AGENTS

GEO. KEARNEY
St John’s leading Hatters & Haberdashers

’PHONE 726.
®|©|©>0|®|0t^@tfe|©Kai®i©|©|©|©|©|©|©|©!©!©!©!©!©!@!©|@|©!o;,

The C.L. MARCH CO., Ltd.,
Corner Water and Springdale Streets.

The Newfoundland 
Year Book.

Just off the press, full of valuable 
and authentic Information relating t> 
Newfoundland Public’Offices, Institu
tions, Banks, etc., of the Colony. Only
42c. post paid.

GARLAND’S Bookstores

Everyday Etiquette.
“I do not always know just how to 

do things correctly. Can I obtain a 
book on etiquette?” asked Nancy.

“For a test of any question where 
you doubt the certainty as to what 
is the proper thing to-do, just apply 
kindness, common sense and good 
taste, and you ’will be as well off as 
if you had studied manners in a fin.

ished school or a book of etiquette,” 
replied her mother.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind S., fresh, raining. Bar. 29.40; 

Tlier. 48.

GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACE. — 
Rev. Father McGuire, St. Bride’s ; Mrs. 
Hanham, Placentia.
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to overlook,

$1. 30 per pair up,
, Every Warner Corset is guaranteed not to 

rust, break or tear.
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TUB THEM,
RUB THEM, 
SCRUB THEM,

Keep them clean—you can't hurt .

Wârner’s Rust-Prooi 
CORSETS.

They have every quality that 
spells Service-^they qre light, 
durable and comfortable.

The first feature that a wo
man appreciates in a Corset is 
shape, but the shaping must be 
comfortable.
This you can rely upon through 

a Warner!s Rustproof ; and the fact that a Cor
set is impervious to moisture is a feature not

SHIPPING STATEMENT.
LONDON. To-day.

The Admiralty’s statement of week
ly shipping losses follows : Arrivals 
2/876, sailings 2,923, British merchant 
ships over 1,-tidO tons, including' ’'one 
previolsly sunk.by a mine or submar
ine, 21; under 1,600 tons, including 
one pervlously sunk, sevèn. British 
merchant ships unsuccessfully aitack- 
ed, including seven previously, 22.

— . e..  uy ■ " .-------
showing themselves in a small minor
ity.'

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE OF GERMAN 
AIRMEN.

LONDON, To-dày.
When the British recently brought 

down a Zeppetlin^on the East Anglican 
Ctiast they captured two members of 
the crew, who iff'A'miraculous manner 
escaped death as the airship plung
ed to earth. Thfe fact was made 
known to the newspapers to-day by 
the AdnJftralty. One of the prisoners 
is an officer and the other a private. 
The private sustained broken legs in 
the fall of the airship, but is recover
ing. His companion escaped virtually 
unhurt. The Zeppelin fell from a 
height of 13,000 feet and was in flames 
when Jt reached the ground. How the 
two Germans escaped death cannot be 
accounted for. The above undoubt
edly refers to air raids on East and 
South East Coast of England early on 
Sunday morning, June 17, when one 
Zeppelin was brought down in flames.

Messages. 
10.30 A.M.

can ce for its moral effect on Germany 
if it,is permitted to become known 
there. The reference in the cable de
spatches to the duplication of yester
day’s surprise, intimating that there 
was also a landing of a contingent not 
recorded in yesterday’s despatches.

REGULATING COAL SUPPLY 
PRICES.

AM)

WASHINGTON, To-day.

CONTROLLING COTTON SUPPLIES.
LONDON, To-day.

The Central News says it under
stands a decision has been reached to

Assurances that the Government appoint a board representative of all
and public will be furnished with coal 
at reasonable prices was given by re
presentatives of both hard and soft 
coal interests, who again to-day con
ferred with the National Defence 
Council’s Coal Committee. This is the. 
coal operators’ answer to the warn
ing by Secretary Lane and Daniels of 
the .Interior and Navy Departments 
and .others that unless they establish
ed isit,.Brices and proper .regulations 
their output would be taken over- by 
the Government. The price of coal is 
to be determined with the Defence 
Council’s coal committee and approval 
by a special Producers’ Committee, 
which aims to increase production 
and facilitate distribution.

RUSSIAN MINISTER OF MARINE.
PETROGRAD, To-day.

Lt. LeBedoff has been entrusted by 
the Russian Provisional Government 
with the direction ad interim of the 
Ministry of Marine. This post up to 
the present has been held by Minister 
of War Kerensky.

SMALLER SHIPPING LOSSES.
LONDON, To-day.

The aggregate number of vessels 
filing the British flag destroyed by 
nSJnes or subs last week shows a net 
falling off of five as compared with 
ty1 losses reported the previous week, 
which number 32, 27 of more than 1,- 
6Ô0 tons, and five in the smaller dl- 

. vision. ,

MONGOLIA EVIDENTLY LOST. 
f * - LONDON, To-day.
The Mongolia was bound from Lon- 

dfflt. Full details of the disaster have 
npt yet been received here. The in
formation so far at hand does not in
dicate precisely whether all the pas
sengers and crew were saved.

interests in the cotton industry to 
control the supplies of raw cotton. 
This decision, according to the News 
Agency was made as the result of a 
conference of Sir Albert Stanley, 
President of the Board of Trade, with 
representatives of the operatives and 
master spinners.

WASHINGTON THRILLED.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

The advance guard of the mighty 
army which the United States is pre
paring to send against Germany is on 
French soil to-day. In 'defiance of 
German submarines thousands of sea
soned regulars and marines, trained 
fighting men, with the tan of long 
service on the Mexican border or in 
Haiti or in Santo Domingo still on 
their faces, have been hastened over-, 
seas to fight beside the French, Brit
ish, Belgian, Russian, Italian and 
Portuguese troops on the Western 
Front. News of the safe arrival of the 
troops sent a new thrill through I 
Washington. No formal announce
ment came from the War Department, 
and none will come probably until Ma
jor-General Pershing’s official re
port has been received. The Ameri
can forces will be a net gaiii to the Al
lies. It will throw no single burden 
of supply upon them. The troops will 
be fed, clothed, armed and equipped 
by the United States. Around them 
at the camps on French soil to-day are 
being stored supplies that will keep 
them going for months and more will 
follow.

COURAGEOUS CHAPLAIN.
FRENCH FRONT IN FRANCE, (By 

Associated .Press, ) To-day. A French 
military chaplain figured prominently 
with the French troops in a brilliant
ly successful attack on Dragoon Cave 
on the Chemin-*Des-Dames in the 
neighbourhood of Hurtehise. While 
advancing with a stretcher bearer the 
detachment chaplain was confronted 
by the figure of a German officer, 
whose clothing was aflame. The Chap
lain raised a crucifix and offered re
ligious consolation to the burning man 
who pointed to the rear, where anoth
er German officer was creeping out 
of a hole. The Chaplain, still hold
ing the crucifix aloft, advanced shout
ing to the Germans to surrender. The" 
officer replied:
We WiTi only surrender to an officer.'1 
A French officer approached and en
tered the cave, where 150 Germans, in
cluding three officers, laid down their 
atms.

Methodist Conference.

Military Funenfl of 
late Private

LANDING OF AMERICAN TROOPS.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

The successful landing, (of Ameri
can troops) while a source of grati
fication to officials here, viewed from 
the point of being a military «opera
tion " is regarded as of added signifl-

NEW GREEK MINISTRY TAKE 
OATH.

ATHENS, To-day.
The new Greek Ministry, headed by 

Eleutherios E. Venizelos", took the oath 
at the Palace to-day and was acclaim
ed by an enthusiastic crowd on re
turning to the Government building, 
where M. Venizelos delivered a speech 
from the balcony, warmly thanking 
the people for their plaudits. Strong 
military precautions had been taken to 
prevent possible disorders, but they 
proved unnecessary, the malcontents

The 'remains of the late-3525" Pri
vate A. E. Quinton, whose death oc- 
currerd at the Jensen Camp yester
day morning, were sent out on to
day’s express to his home in South
ern Bay, B.B., by the military au
thorities. The remains, enclosed in 
a white casket with silver mount
ings, were conveyed to the railway 
station on a gun-carriage drawn by 
a squad „ot -volunteers. The order of 
parade was:

Firing squad with arms reversed. 
Remains on gun- carriage drawn by 

volunteers.
Bugle and drum band.

Officers Nfld. Regiment and Forestry 
Company.

Volunteers and Foresters. 
General public.

Included in the number of beauti
ful floral offerings were wreaths 
from officers Of the regiment, N.C. 
officers, volunteers and foresters, 
Mrs. Dr. Paterson,. Mrs. John Brown
ing and others. ;A>t the railway sta
tion the casket îWâe placed in a suit
able covering" by Undertaker S. G. Coi- 
.lier and when placed on board the 
baggage coach, the firing,squad pre
sented arms while bugler Fitzgerald 
founded the “Last Post.” Mr, Albert 
Quinton, father of the deceased, will 
meet the remains at Clarenville 
where the cqsket will be transferred 
to the Bonavlsta train. The dead sol
dier, who was1 not quite 19 years of 
age, enlisted on March 14th, but for 
the past nine weeks has been off du.- 
ty owing to the severe complaint from 
which he suffered.

YESTERDAY'S SESSION.
The. thirty-fourth session of the, 

annual Conference of the Methodist 
Church opened in Cochrane Street 
Centennial Church on Wednesday' 
morning, June 27th, 1917 at 9.30 a.m., 
with Rev. Edwin Moore in the chair. 
The usual devotional exercises being 
gone through, the election of officers 
for the ensuing year took place with 
the following results :

President—Rev. Jabez R. Saint, 
S.T.L., elected by first ballot.

Secretary—Rev. CV A. Whitemarsh, 
M.A.; "Bill, also elected by first ballot.;

Rev. N. ift." Guy, M.A., was appointed 
Journal Secretary and Rev. R. H. 
Maddock was appointed Statistical 
Secretary with Revs. W. J. Morris and 
Ezra Broughton as assistants. JEfter 
the officers for the year were ' ap
pointed a very helpful prayer meet
ing was conducted, at the close of 
which the Sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper was administered.

The meeting adjourned with the 
Benediction and the singing of the 
National Anthem.

The afternoon session was occupied 
with apportioning resolutions from 
the Districts to the various Confer
ence Committees for consideration

The third session of the day open
ed at 8 p.m.. President Saint in the 
chair. The usual devotional service 
was gone through. A report of the 
Sunday School Committee was then 
read, whereupon the Conference, om 
motion, resolved itself into à Round 
Table Conference and a lively and 
interesting discussion upon Sunday 
School work followed. -Some of the 
questions discussed ’Were:

1. What should be the ultimate end 
of all Sunday School work ?

2. Whb is directly resppnsible for 
the success of our Sunday School 
work?

3. How can we retain our old schol- 
ars?

4. What is the “Big Boy Problem?” 
How are we solving it?

At 10 p.m. the Conference adjourn
ed in the usual way,

THIS «TORNING.
■OJ. The, fourth session of ConferenceWe are ready, but openej at 930 a.m. this morning,

" President Saint in the Chair. Hymn
514 was ■ sung and prayers offered by 
Revs. Newman and Phillipson. After 
various resolutions were brought for
ward and considered the session pass
ed on to the order of the day.

The Minute on the State of the 
Work from each district was read, 
and showed that notwithstanding the 
extraordinary times ip which we live 
and the seasons of sorrow through 
which so many of our people have had 
to, pass, considerable advance in all 
departments of church activity was 
reported. A big item of the session 
was the lecture, entitled the “Theol
ogy of Democracy,” by Rev. John 
Line, M.A., B.D., of Mount Allison 
University. For over an hour the 
learned gentleman treated the Confer
ence with a discussion of his subjecj- 
To give a sentence here and there 
from the lecture would not do credit 
to the lecturer; only the printing of 
the lecture in full could do this.

By request of the Conference the 
lecture in full will be given to the 
daily papers for publication.

At the close of the lecture a vote of 
thanks was proposed by Dr. Curtis, 
ably seconded by Dr. James and car
ried unanimously.

The morning session came to a close 
by the Benediction being pronounced 
by the President, and all joining in 
heartily singing the National Anthem.

Shod
of Boots and the advance.

Our big stock 
All must go!

LADIES’ HIGH GRADE LACED BOOTS, worth $6.00 and $7.00 
per pair. Now only $3.80 and $4.30.

400 pairs LADIES’ JOB BOOTS and SHOES. Secure a pair to
day.

Our Big Stock of WHITE BOOTS, SHOES and PUMPS for La
dies, Misses and Children all reduced 10 per cent 

950 pairs MEN’S WORKING BOOTS at $2.0(1 per pair.
125 pairs LADIES’ VELVET BUTTON BOOTS at $2.00 per pair. 
700 pairs MEN’S BOOTS, only $2.50 per pair.
000 pairs MEN’S BOOTS, only $3.00 per pair.
200 pairs MEN’S BOOTS, only $8.50.
400 pairs MEN’S BOOTS, only $4.00.
700 pairs MEN’S BOOTS, only $4.50.
300 pairs MEN’S BOOTS, only $5.00. ,

A’ genuine shap in MEN’S Ï0W SHOES in Black and Tan 
leather^ all solid leather shoes. Worth $7.00, $6.00 and $5.00. 
Our prices only $3.00, $!h50, $4.00 and $4.50.

*“ MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Golden opportunity to outport and wholesale buyers. Secure 

your wants to-day,

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

-rrzzr.r

When a child won’t take cod liver 
oil, put the oil in a cup with a little 
cold milk; the child can then be coax
ed to take it quite easily, for it can 
be swallowed without being tasted 
at all.

A medium-sized paint brush is 
much better for cleaning out the cor
ners of the stairs than a dust brush. 
It will remove the dust from the cor
ners of carpeted stairs and also reach 
between the supports of the railing.

McMnrdo’s Store News
THURSDAY, June 28th, 1917.

If you are going on your summer 
vacation you will want a guard for 
your tooth brush. You can obtain 
from us a very neat celluloid case for 
it which will hold the brush comfort
ably and allow it to dry without 
damping or soiling whatever is near 
to it. Price 50c. each. We have al
so some smaller guards, to protect 
the “business" end only at 30c. each.

We have of course » pretty full 
stock of necessaries for the holiday 
maker and tourist—sponge bags, 
tooth brushes, creams, mosquito pre
parations, wash cloths, and a multi
tude of other small but convenient 
articles not easily obtainable In the 
country. Call and see us before start
ing On yoar vacation ._____

Train Nates.
Tuesday’s outgoing express arrived 

at Part aux Basques at 9.40 p.m. yes
terday.

The incoming express is due at 
4.30 p.m. to-day.

Casualty list.
Died of Tuberculosis at Jensen Camp, 

St. John’s, June 27th.
3525—Private Albert Edward Quin

ton, Southern, ^ay, B.B.

Sad Case of 
Ignorance and Neglect.- ■ ■ uwr, —_! ■ ■ • tsWwrt

■For the second time within the’ past 
week a little girl, who has a fond
ness for roaming the streets, was 
taken to the police station for safe>- 
keeping. In court to-day she told 
The judge that she did not know her 
age, neither did her father, but she 
apparently was about 12 years old. 
The Supt. of Police stated that the 
girl was constantly on the streets at 
night time and in company with 
bad characters; also intimating that 
the father said he could not control 
her. Mr. Hutchings, J.P., ordered 
that the father be sent for and told 
to bring home his daughter and keep 
her indoors at night, and if he failed 
to do his duty that the court would' 
deal with him.

Reid’s Boats.
The Argyle left St. Kyran’s at 4 p.m. 

yesterday, outward.
The Clyde left Beaverton at 10 p.m. 

yesterday, inward.
The Dundee left Salvage at 8.25 

a.m. yesterday, inward.
The Ethie left Humbermouth at 

5.20 p.m. yesterday.
The Glencoe left Port aux Basques 

at 3.30 p.m. yesterday.
The Home left Three Arms at 5.25 

p.m. yesterday.
The Wren was not reported since 

leaving Trinity on June 26th.

Undersirable Woman
ROUNDED UP FOR THEFT.
A 25-year-old female named Bus

sey, who is kown in police circles 
as an undesirable character, and 
who only a few days ago came out 
of prison, was arrested last night for 
theft. She had been living in the 
open, mostly in the suburbs, and dur
ing the absence of the occupants, en
tered a residence on Waterford 
Bridge Road and after taking obser
vations of the wardrobe purloined a 
mackintosh and umbrella. The mat
ter was reported to the police, and 
Detective Byrne was not long in 
rounding up the culprit, who had the 
coat in her possession, but had got 
rid;of the rainshade. She was before 
court to-day and sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment.

W K JBB. REPORT—The weather
across country is h*esh southwest 
wind and raining, temperature 44 to 
60 above,

The Wheat Supply.
(From the Portland Express.)

Further signs of union of war ac
tion between. .Canada and the United 
States are had in the proposed form
ing of a commission to control the 
surplûs wheat supply Of the whole 
Of’the Ailles, making the cotitiffent a 
common granary, and thus placing the 
supply on a sound economic basis. Not 
only will this commission control the 
surplus supply and shipment, but it 
will seek to stop speculation in the 
market and So prevent an ' Undue in
flation of prices., Such a commission 
composed of representative farmers, 
grain dealers, millers and others, will 
thus be able to effect a much-needed 
War service at à critical point.

The working out of the plan should 
not be as difficult as it might appear. 
Practically all of Canada’s surplus 
grain passes through Winnipeg, where 
It can easily be controlled and direct
ed, regulating the amount required 
for seeding and that for home con
sumption, leaving the residue for 
overseas shipment. A maximum price 
for wheat will probably be fixed, so 
(that the interests of the producers 
may be safeguarded.

It is interesting in this connection 
to give the size and movement of Can
ada’s wheat crop of 1916. Since the 
first of May of 1917. 33,000,000 bushels 
passed through’Fort William to the 
East and the ' seaboard, 12,000,000 
bushels a.e still in Fort William ele
vators, an 1 from 30,000,000 to 40,000,- 
000 yet in the hands oi the western 
Canadian farmers. The 1916 crop 
proved tô be 250,000,000 bushels 
qs against ah estimate of 175,000,000 
bushels. All of the 250,000,000 bush
els (except 76,000,000) was available 
for export. It is confidently hoped 
that, given good weather conditions, 
the 1917 crop will show a substantial 
advance over that of 1916.

Monumental Works,
ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

(Established 1874.)
829 and 333 Duckworth Street

On hand a nice selection of Head
stones and Monuments, All. sixes— 
all prices. Our beautiful new photo
graphic catalogue of our original- de
signs sent free to any address oh re
ceipt of postcard. Also our Mail Or
dering Form, which makes ordering 
by mail safe and easy.

Special designs for soldiers, and 
also some beautiful designs in Church 
and Lodge Memorial Tablets.

N.B.—Superior carvings and dur
able lettering, combined with long ex
perience, gives us the superiority. 
Genuine stone frost-proof sockets 
are supplied free with each order,

REASONABLE PRICES AND A 
SQUARE DEAL. 

aprl2,6m,tu,th,s

ANEW
AND

TOTALLY
[DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

Mot only softer, smoother, more setMjlsg 
than any other, but distinguished hx the 
u True Oriental Odor,” t fragrance inimi
table in its subtlety and ebsne.

8l addition a> Mauatta, we tarn m compléta 
Une at Lazell's Famous SptciaMtt, Including 
the mast exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of es- 
mmUénabk
At all Druggists, St John’s. MM.

Dodder & Stoughton’s 
Novels,

Containing some of tile best books 
ever published. Come In and see 
them.

ÇftRLAND’S Bookstores
177-9 Water Street

Fresh Smoked Baddies, 12c. 
per lb., at ELLIS’S.

BASEBALLER INJURED. — Just 
before.the baseball game commenced, 
last evening Charlie. Quic.k of thâ 
Red Lions, met with an accident. 
While catching a “fly” an index finger 
of the left hand was broken in two 
places, though it did not prevent him 
from taking part in the game. He 
went to the Hospital to-day for treat
ment of the injured member.

Stafford’s Essence of Ginger 
Wine only 16c. bottle.—mayl.tf

The London Directory.
(Published Annually)

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory 
contains lists of ' s

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the Col
onial and Foreign Markets they sup-
Pl7‘ STEAMSHIP LINES

arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principe! towns and indus
trial centres of th» United Kingdom.

A copy of the* current edition Will 
be forwarded freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for .$6.

Dealers seeking Agencies can adver
tise their trade cards for $6 or larger 
advertisements from $16,
THE LONDON DIRECT01Y CO., LTD..

$6 Abchureh Lane, Loadsn. SjG.
=*=

MINABD’S LINIMENT COBS BAN- 
•BURP.

HV r-A Dl

ate.

sers

book of etiquette, 
r.

ape Race.
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E RACE, To-day. 
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KNOWLING
• has just received

Galvanized WIRE FENCING.
PITTSBURG PERFECT WELDED JOINT’ 

GALVANIZED FARM FENCE, 55 and 47 
inches high.

AMERICAN HINGE JOINT GALVANIZED 
FARM FENCE, 49 and 35 inches high.

GALVANIZED HINGE JOINT POULTRY 
FENCE, 58 inches high.

GALVANIZED LAWN FENCE, 42 ins. high.

Galvanized Walk and Drive Gates,
3 ft., 4 ft. and 10 ft. wide.

GALVANIZED WIRE POULTRY and FOX 
NETTING.

STAPLES and WIRE STRAINERS.
2 Point Star Brand GALVANIZED BARBED 

WIRE, in rolls of 440 yards.
GET OUR PRICES.

KNOWLING
o |o |o |ofj|<j |o |u|j|u|o|-j |o |'J |o |o )u |u)|s>;|

Our Baseball Column.
PLAGIARISED AND OTHERWISE.

m

EveningTelegram m
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
H. A. WINTER, B.A., - - Editor

THURSDAY, June 28th, 1917.

UNCLE SAM
GETS ACROSS.

The pessimists have had 
a bad week of it. The 
shipping losses have been 
cut down again, though 
they are still uncomfort

ably high; both the British and 
French have advanced their lines in 
France; Venizelos at last holds the 
reins of government in Greece, with 
what result the world will soon see; 
and the first considerable contingent 
of American soldiers have defied the 
submarines and set a safe and firm 
foot on French soil. The last of these 
items alons is cause for jubilation.

There has been no official report 
from General Pershing yet, and of 
course no official figures. But it seems 
evident that quite a large body of 
troops has gone over, apparently in 
two distinct lots, and since they in
clude a division they must number at 
least 20,000 men. This is no light con
tribution. Most gratifying is the an
nouncement that they'will be quite 
independent of French and British 
assistance and will be supplied and 
equipped entirely from America. That 
is perhaps the greatest problem our 
new Allies have to grapple with, and 
it will grow in magnitude with their 
forces, entailing a very heavy demand 
upon the none too abundant shipping 
resources. It is another reason why 
the method of successive small drafts 
is preferable to fewer and larger con
tingents, and the experience of these 
pioneers will probably provide many 
others.

It will not be long now before 
Pershing's men have their bap
tism of fire, and America will be truly 
and literally “in it.” Their arrival 
must be known in Berlin, where tire 
shortsighted folly that brought them 
across will begin to be realised. The 
messages speak with reason of the 
moral effect the American soldiers 
will produce upon the enemy, quite 
apart from the physical. It will be 
very great. It must be remembered 
that the German soldier at the front 
knows little or nothing of the politics 
of Potsdam and is told what it is to 
his political masters’ interest that he 
should be told. We are informed that 
he was promised peace by September, 
possibly with an irony that came near 
the truth. Whether or not, we know 
that he was assured that the Ameri
can threat was the merest bluff, that 
America had no men to send or could 
not send them if she had. The mental 
process of reconciling this assurance 
with the sudden appearance before 
him of a division or more of seasoned 
American troops, fresh to the fight, 
organized, armed and finely equip
ped, will not add to his comfort or his 
friendly disposition towards those 
who have misled him. This is not a 
small matter. Twenty thousand Amer
ican soldiers, whatever their fighting 
qualities, are worth far more, at this 
psychological moment, than twenty 
thousand British. The behaviour of 
Fritz will be worth watching in a 
month or so. If in this latest develop
ment he cannot see inevitable defeat 
written across the sky, he will deserve 
the thrashing that awaits him, if not 
for his past bestial performances, for 
his sheer stupidity, which after all is 
only another mark of the beast.

T\HILE DISCHARGING GUN.
The banking schr. Metamora, 

Capt. John Lewis, reached here yes
terday for four members of her crew, 
lost on Friday last, but who, luckily, 
were picked up and brought to land. 
Since the beginning of the season the 
Metamora has landed over thirteen 
hundred quintals of codfish, and by 
the time finish up time arrives ex? 
pects to be amongst the liig^-liners, 
as she usually is, Capt. Lewis being 
one of Our best known and moà: suc
cessful banking "jowlers.” bit the 
present trip she was ten days operat
ing on the Grand Banks, fish were 
fairly plentiful, but the weather was 
bad. ft. Was .very foggy on Friday 
last when four men, two in each 
dory, strayed away from the vessel 
In an endeavour to find them Capt. 
Lewis fired off guns! Accidentally this 
time a charge of powder entered his 
face and hands, which were very 
much burnt and swollen, causing ex
treme pain. On arrival yesterday the 
sufferer went to a doctor for medical 
treatment. Meanwhile the four stray- 
away fishermen- were picked up safely, 
two on the, Southern Shore and two 
off this port. They rejoined their 
Vessel yesterday.

thus, allowing a. double play—Quick 
to Ellis. Three runs.

4th.
R.L.^Ptmky here showed a touch 

of his original form. Mullins’ bunt 
was fruitless while Gowans and Jen
kins took three beautiful swishes 
each at the air and thus retired the 
side. No’raus. fy

W.—Brown's pop fly was nabbed. 
Dobbin’s grounder was ineffective but 
Brien " Jabbed one right on the nose, 
which was good for 2 bags. McCas
kell walked MacLeod; Ford fanned. 
Two runs.

5th.
R.L.—In this inning the gray-and- 

maroon-aggregation took on a new 
lease of life. Ellis swung the willow 
without avail, but Quick waited 
Brown but and was walked. Cooney’s 
fly found a resting place in Jerret’s 
glove. McCaskell, however, was more 
successful and by dint of clever 
stealing, reached third, and on Ford’s 
allowing a hit to get past him cross*- 
ed the plate safely.. Once more Hiltz 
failed to negotiate .the path to first, 
retiring the side. Two runs.

W.—This Inning showed McCaskell
_t,,. ,___ , " , . . . in fine torm. Berteau could not findwhile the .League had the foresight to ; him Britt skied which was cleverly 
secure as many chairs as possible in , secured by Ellis after a difficult run- 
order to accommodate the crowd, ning catch ip foul territory, evoking 
Even these werfe not sufficient, but we fans’ applause. Jerrett could not

find the groove. No runs, 
i 6th.

R.L.—Short and sweet

Opening Baseball Game
Under ideal weather conditions 

over 1700 fans saw the Wanderers 
oust the Red Lions by one run in the 
opening baseball game of the season 
at St. George’s Field last night. 
What is left of the bleachers was 
packed with enthused spectators,

NOTICE!
CALLAHAN, CLASS A COMPANY, LTD.,
Wishes to announce that their Factory is in full swing again, and 
that they are prepared to fill all orders for Special Furnitthre, School 
Desks, Church Furniture, etc. ?

They also wish to state that their books were not burnt in the 
recent fire, and that their office has been opened in the Factory 
Building, where they are ready to receive payment of amounts due 
them. jti22,6i.

Dfth
Jo ori:

Hr. Grace Notes.
Naval Reservist N. Snow arrived by 

last night’s train from England on a 
month’s furlough. All his friends 
are pleased to see him.

Master Bert Munn is in town" on a 
visit from St. John’s where he is 
spending his vacation. He is at
tending St. Andrew’s College, Toron
to.

Another load of lumber arrived to
day to the Shipbuilding Co. The 
work of discharging will be rushed.

Mr. C. A. C. Bruce, the genial in
surance agent, is in town on a busi
ness trip. .....

<r
J. M.CHHDERH0SE,

Listed and Unlisted

STOCKS AND BONDS.
Corporation Finance.

All marketable mining and In
dustrial stocks bought and sold
Correspondence Solicited

C. P. R. BUILDING 
TORONTO, - - CANADA. 

junel4,8i,thju
f *  r-irsa, i,„ . $

The Road Board are still making 
necessary improvement in the roads,, 
which are likely to be in first class 
condition soon. We are convinced 
that it the Board could get the ne
cessary money, there would be no 
need to grumble about roads, as they 
appear to know all about road mak
ing.

Caplin are in all the coves in abun
dance at present, and the farmers are 
carting them away for manure. The 
time will surely dome When there 
will be some way of preserving them 
that will make them too valuable for 
manure. j ' .

Mrs. K. S. Munn and two children 
are taking passage to Labrador by 
the steamer due here this afternoon.

There appears to be a number of 
dogs about here without owners, or at 
least the owners are without proper 
knowledge of the law, as the brutes 
are wandering about unclogged. The 
sheep are on the increase, and if We 
wish to keep them we must keep the 
dog In his place with his •clog on.

CORRESPONDENT.
Hr. Grace, June 27th, 1917.

are requested to state that this dif
ficulty .will be obyiated at the next 
game ae it is the intention of the Lea
gue to erect -temporary seating.

Precisely at 6 o’clock Umpire-in- 
Chlef Chesman called “Play-ball” 
when U. S. Consul Benedict put “the 
first one over” amid the plaudits of 
the fans. Owing to the Illness of one 
of the principal cornetists and the ab
sence from town of another, the C. C. 
C. Band was thus unavoidably ab
sent, which was much regretted. The 
game started Immediately with the 
Red Lions going to bat, Major Monb- 
gomerie controlling the bases, with 
Mr. Outerbrldge In the scoring box.

PLATERS.
Wanderers. Bed Lions.

pitcher.
Brown ......................./ . ; ... McCaskell

catcher

HEADQUARTERS FOB TENHIS 600DS.
Our stock of Tennis Goods is the largest 

and most varied in the City.
Here are some of our Quality and Prices in Tennis Racquets :

’!>»’
Ford

lb •> . Power

. t...Jenkins

Britt.............................................. Cooney
2b

Berteau.............. ..............................Hiltz
3b

McCrindle .. .. -............. ..Mullins

MacLeod..............i. .......................Ellis
rf

Dobbin.....................
cf

Brien............................................. Quick
If • -, 7

Jerrett........................ .. .. Gowans
SCORE.

Wanderers: 2 0 3 2 0 0 X—7
Red Lions: 0020202 —6

GAME BY INNINGS.
1st,

RED LIONS—Ellis died at first? 
hut Quick and Conney mastered 
Bro.wn and were ait" third and second 
respectively when McCaskell: and 
Hiltz both failed td connect, thus re
tiring the side. No runs. .

WANDERERS—Dobbin and Brien 
had no trouble in hitting McCaskell’s 
offerings, and before MacLeod fanned 
they were occupying the second and 
third cushions. Ford hit safely scor
ing Dobbin, who thus made the first 
run for the season. Berteau sacri
ficed scoring Brien, but was left on 
the bags when Britt failed to reach 
first. Two runs

2nd.
R.L.-r-Punky steamed nine strikes 

over, sending Power, Mullins and 
Gowans back to the bench. No runs.

W.—Jerrett banged a grounder to 
McCaskell, but McCrindle was giyen 
free transportation to the initial 
sack. Brown singled, but when Mc
Crindle tried to steal third, Ellis pin
ned him on the base line. Dobbin 
fanned. - Two runs.

3rd.
R>L,—The circuit of the Liong’ bat

ting list was now reached. Eliis 
slammed the first one over and made

was their 
session this inning. Power flied to 
Jerrett. Umpire Chesman sweetly 
warbled "Strike three" In Mullins’ ear' 
before he was aroused from his'leth- 
argy, while Gowans failed to secure j 
a safe resting place in Britt’s envir
ons. NO runs.

W.—McCrindle hit safely but was 
suubmarined before dropping his 
anchors safely on the keystone. Once 
more Brown popped an infield fly. 
Dobbin cbnnected with the pill end 
and was left on third when Brlen’s 
bungle failed to result in anything. 
No runs.

7th.
R.L.—With Jenkins at bat, the 

Lions at this juncture started a bat
ting rally. Si’s hot grounder was 
fumbled at short. Ellis hit safely to 
rightfield enabling Jenkins to reach 
third. Quick smote a dandy but it j 
lost its ;BWpafqesp on the desert air 
when' Jerrett stabbed it. Cooney 
singled sic bring both Jenkins and' 
Cooney on an error. McCaskell’s | 
pop fell into Britt’s mit Hiltz once 
more failed to connect, leaving Coon
ey on third, thus making the Wander
ers victors by one run.

’ NEXT GAME.
Th? next game will be on Tuesday 

nightwhen the Cubs and

Mechatfeand 

Laborers on Strike. I
To-day at 2 p.m. many of the me

chanics and jobmen in the employ of 
the Reid Nftd. Company went on 
strike, demanding an increase of 
pay. The Company, we understand, 
offered them * ten per cent, rise, but 
they -woititL-.not. accept less than 
twenty per cent. A mass meeting was 
held in thp ’Longshoremen’s Hall | 
shortly afterv 2 p.m.

Here and There.

The “DARLING” .. .... . $1.60
The “RIVAL”.......................... $2.50
The “WIMBLETON”..............$3.25
The “UBIQUE”........................ $3.50
The “EXCELSIOR”...............$4.00
The “S. & S.”............. $4.50
The “CHALLENGE”..............$5.25
The “PREMIER”................... $6.00
The “PASTIME”.................... $6.50
The “IRIS’

The “YOUTH”............. . $2.50
The “LA BELLE”...................$3.00
The “TRIUMPH”................... $3.25
The “ZEPHYR” .. .. .. $3.75
The “COURT”......................... $4.50
The “ACME” .. ?.. .. ..$4.75
The “Q. C.”...............................$5.25
The “DEMON”........................ $6.25
The “PELICAN”.................... $7.50

$7.50 The “SINNET”........................$8.50
Also a very large stock of TENNIS BALLS, including the celebrated 

Planenger and F. H. Ayne, 1917 make, from 15c. to 50c. each.
TENNIS PRESSES, 75c.; TENNIS POSTS, $3.60 set.

TENNIS NETS, $3.70, $4.75; CENTRE SUPPORT for Nets, 80c. 
TENNIS BALL BAG, 10c.; LAWN MARKERS, $5.50.

MARTW ROYAL STORES HAROWARE GO.. Ltd,
(Successors to Martin Hardware Co. & Royal Stores Hardware)

Turkevs. Ducks 
at. ELLIS’S.

and Chicken

SLANDER CASE.—A domestic was 
summoned before court to-day for [ 
making a remark that was unbecom
ing and unedifying to a respectable 
married woman. Though denied by | 
the defendant, the charge was sub
stantiated by several witnesses. Ac-1 
cordingly, Mr. Hutchings, J.P., who 
heard the case, imposed a fine of $5 or | 
14 days.

For every 25c. purchase made 
at Stafford’s Drug Store you re-1 
ceive a numbered ticket. See 
advertisement.—mayl.tf

ELECTRICIANS AND STREET CAR 
MEN GET INCREASE. — We under-J 

bis way safely to third on steals. He • derstand the Reid Nfld. Co., have j
scored when Quick bungled. Cooney 
hit safely, and McCaskell’s bunt made 

tally to Quick’s credit. Hiltz took 
his three “healthtes." Power popped 
a weak fly to Britt. Two runs.

W.—The Lions’ pitcher went right 
to yving at the beginning of this in
nings, walking Brien and1 MacLeod. 
Ford slammed out a hot grounder 
scoring Brien. Berteau hit safely 
letting McLeod in. Britt’s feeble at
tempt availed him nothing, but Jer- 
rett’s hot one scored Ford. McCrin
dle flied to Quick, when Berteau who 
had reached third started for home.

agreed to the demands of their em
ployees at the Power House, Petty 
Harbour, and of the street car con
ductors and motormen for a substan
tial increase in wages. Had the re
quest not been granted the city; of St, 
John’s would be minus electric light 
and street car service to-day.

Buy a bottle of Stafford’s 
Phoratone Cough Cure for 25c. 
and receive a numbered ticket. 
See advertisement.—mayl.tf

'aaHHEHBHHB] rvf dko|.c,| cv| o| r>| c,| o| r>| r,| r;|;o|vo|

Summer Straws!

Fishing Rods, Trout Lines, 
Baskets, Wading Stockings, Fly 
and Bait Hooks, to be had at 
BOWRING BROS., Ltd., Hard
ware Dept.—may25,eod,tf

CERTAIN- TEED
PAINTS and 
ROOFINGS

Guaranteed the best obtainable

Ideal Holiday Hats.

We have just opened another 
shipment

Ladies’

consisting of

Leghorn, Panama, Rafia 
and Tuscan.
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Household Notes,

GEO. M. BARR, Agt.
'J 1° |-> |~> ) -» l-J IJ I '-» | > j ; | t }■-> i< > I - I j j'j IJ |o Jo jo |o |o |o |o |-j j'JT

• Old broomhandles, sawed Into six- 
inch lengths, then padded and cov
ered with odd bits of silk, etc., are 
excellent to wind ribbons on.

On ironing day when the^top of the 
stove must not be spattered, much of 
the cooking of the mid-day meal may 
b6 done in the oven.

In serving fish for dinner, the light- 
meat ed kinds are preferred, because

I they are more easily digested than 
those with dark meat.

If brass candlesticks have much 
wax drippings upon them, put them 
in the oven until it melts, and then 
polish off with a woollen cloth.

All linen should be hung straight 
to dry, and all pieces will wear bet
ter if a third or half of the napkin or 
tablecloth Is hung over the" line.

Refuse and garbage can be wrap
ped in newspaper before putting it 
ipto the garbage can, In this why 
inside of the can can be kept cleani 

• It makes sponge cake very light 
end spongy if a tablespoonful of wht-

Increa*S
■Pill

■<S
That if 

given high 
now be m> 
Canada, v, 
’Flic Teleg 
inent citiz 
on official 
usual argt 
contention

cake mixture 
in the eggs.

A good point in sweeping (for peo
ple who do not possess a vacuum 
cleaner) is to keep the windows clos 
ed till the sweeping 1» done. Then 
open them for about ten minutes 

When the woodwork around the 
gas stove becomes grease spattered 
put a little gasoline on a cloth and 
go over the woodwork. This m ist 
be done when there is no fire In the 
kitchen.

directly puttingafter mini

RB"8 LINIMENT AN» 
NO OTHER.ér, with' the cum on, is put into “thè

If I v
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That will Appeal toSome Very SPE
every economical

Man or Woman,Cl Ah VALUES for
?ain, and 
e, School As you hail with delight this happy and romantic season 

of picnics and outings, so we want you to meet our prepara
tions for your enjoyment of these events. By glancing over 
the reminders herewith presented you’ll see we’re giving the 
best attention to the apparel and adjuncts required.

Men’s
Straw Hats

2.50 Values for
$1.30

Neck RuRIBBONS
Firm finish Taffeta Ribbon in all the 

leading shades of Helio, Green, Brown, Car
dinal, Pink, Saxe, Navy, Royal, Pale Blue, 
Cream, White and Black. A very popular 
width for hair ribbons, millinrey, etc., be
ing 4 inches wide. Reg. 20c. yard. 1 *7/^ 
Friday and Saturday......................... I/L

rntin the 
e Factory 
punts due 

ju22,6i.

The Sale of SUMMER DRESSES

A line that were very fortunate in 
securing. At this exceptionally low 
price it will well repay you to pur
chase your hat nbw, while the sizes 
last; values $2.50 each. Special 
for Friday and Satur- Of|

GREAT . Br/ijl 
X—BARGAINS

In Hot Weather FOOTWEAR.
$6.9* ffr

. . .$2.50 
. ..$3.00 
. . .$3.25 

.,$3.75 
. ..$4.50 

..$4.75 
. ..$5.25 
. ..$6.25 

..$7.50 
. ..$8.50
lebrated

CHILDREN’S
BAREFOOT
SANDALS.

Of stout English leathér, in a 
good wearing quality; they fas
ten with straps and buckles. 
Sizes 6 to 8. Reg. 85c.

pair for......................... IOC
Sizes 9 to U. Reg. $1.05 QK^, 

pair for...................... <7t/C
WOMEN’S WHITE 
CANVAS OXFORDS.

With White Kid lining, flex
ible leather soles and medium 
heels; a cool, dressy Shoe for 
mid-summer wear; sizes 3 to 6. 
Reg. $2.10.pair. Fri- <fc < QC 
dav and Saturday ifi.ffO
WH™ CANVAS 
COLONIALS.

A comfortable Summer Shoe 
with medium leather Boles and 
canvas covered heels, plain tip, 
finished 'with a dressy bow of 
wide ribbon. Reg.$1.80' pair. 
Fflduy and Sat- fflM CC 
urday.....................  ij|)i..vU

MEN’S BROWN 
CANVAS SHOES, “;

Â cool, comfortable shod for 
Summer wear; trimmed witty 
Russet leather, blucher cut; me
dium leather soles and heels; 
all sizes. Reg. $2.25 pair. 
Friday and Satur- Q4

MEN’S RUSSIA 
CALF SHOES.

Stylish comfortable shape 
with “Duflex” soles, a patent
ed compound of new rubber and 
fibre; for Summer wear they 
are as flexible as rubber and 
will not crack. Reg. $4.85 pair. 
Friday and Satur-. ■ dfc A AC day ..   2)4.40

CHILDREN’S HATS.
Stylish mushroom shapes, covered 

with a washable covering of wool 
stockingnette and trimmed with 
band of ribbon ; shades of Crimson, 
Brown, Purple or Blue. Reg. $1.25 
each. Friday and Sat- <0M f\f\ 
urday............................... 4> J..UU

Sizes 9 to 11. Reg. dh•$ AQ 
$1.60 pair for .. 4PJ..‘lO 

Sizes 11% to 2. Reg. dPd CfZ 
$1.80 pair for ..

WOMEN’S CANVAS 
BLUCHER OXFORDS

Extra good quality for little 
cost; these have leather soles 
and heels ; the lace holes are 
large, to take wide ribbon shoe 
strings; sizes 3 to 6. Reg. 
$1.70 pair. Friday fl* 1 RR 
ami Saturday ,... .. «Pl.wJ
WHITE
CANVAS PUMPS.

well-made Shoe with ' high 
heels, mediuiivsoles and plain 
tip; comes m , a fine 'canVas, 
finished with bow of ribbon and 
two straps. Reg. $2.35 pair. 
Friday and .Satur- djjg

WOMEN’S 
COTTON DRESSES.

Wonderful value In a neat and 
becoming dress of Percale or 
Zephyr suitable for house or out
door wear. There are four differ
ent styles to choose from; they are 
unusually attractive; some are 
trimmed with white pipings, collars 
and cuffs; -others with fancy or 
plain colors. Reg. $1.85 dh -4 AC 
ea. Friday & Sat'y..

ets, 80c

Saturday

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS.
. i Of close Khaki -Cotton in varihtls 
shades, made in loose-fitting sizes 
and finished with double stitched 
seams, breast pocket and collar at
tached. Reg. $1.20. CM AR 
Friday * Saturday .. ijpl.Ut)

dware)
each. Friday and 
day ,. ,. .. .. .. .

CROCKERYWAREGROCERIES Krystoi Glass Preserve Sets. Reg. $1.10 set for...............................
Krystol Glass Sugar Dish. Reg. 556. for..............................................
Krystoi Glass .Butter Dishes. Reg. 45c. each for................. .. ..
Krystol Ice Cream Dishes on stand. Reg. 18c. each. Sale Price,

3 for . .. ................................................................... ,..............
Glass Egg Cups.- Reg. 9c. each. Sale Price, 3 for.........................
Glass Oval Dishes, Reg. 8c. each. Sale Price, 2 for........................
Large Fancy Teapots. Reg. 60c. each for...........................................
Plain White Stone Jugs. Reg. 28c. for .. .. -.....................................
China Mustard Pots. Reg. 20c. each for...............................................
English China Tea Cups and Saucers. Reg. 25c. for........................

"Water-Glass”, for preserving eggs. Special, per tin 
White Swann Jelly Powders. Regular 12c. for
Charlotte Russe. Regular 15c. for..............................
Sliced Peaches, large tins. Regular 30c. for ..
Tins Apricots. Regular 18c. for .. .. ".7 ..
Barley Crisps. Regular 15c. for...................................
Essence of Dandelion Coffee, Regular 40c. for ..
Heinz Mustard Dressing. Regular 25c. for.............
Lime Juice, Regular 20c. for............. ... .. .... .,
Mooney’s Cream Sodas. Regular 30c. for Â . . 
Premier Honey. Regular 35c. for............. A

Decorate! 
Qpvers.' nj\

Vepe Paper Table 
T 30c. fea. QC.

Colored Cotton, 200 yard 
reels. Special, 3 reel» y| _
for........................ ... ; ftC

Theatrical Cold Cream. 50c. 
values for.....................  qa.

Dressing Combs. Reg. 04- 
<9£—-$a<;b for . frit

Pins, in book form; assorted 
sizes. Regular 6c. book C-,
for ..................... .. VV

bjxtra quality Mohair Boot 
Laces. Reg. 30c. djz. Od«
for . . .........................

Paper Serviettes. Spe- 4 A/-> 
tiial/iper 100.............. JLVrV-

Decorated Crepe Paper D’Oy- 
leys, in pkts. contain- 4Q. 
ing 25." Reg. 14c. for.-, iul 

Writing Ink. K-Cartels 
Reg. 6c,. bottle for

Boxes 'of Hairpins. Reg. 
4c." eaehf'for l: . . .. ..

, Nicke.l Plated Safety 
Pins. Reg. 5c. doz. for.).

Donfe Fasteners. Val
ues 9c.' doz. for ,

Four Specials in the Hosiery Section
That will add new laurels to our well-earned reputation for Big Variety, excellent

quality and low prices.
For many years this house has had a Hosiery Reputation among the popular trade. 

So it naturally falls to us to do something bigger and better when it comes to Special 
Hosiery Events.

CHILDREN’S HOSE GIRLS’ HOSE
At a price seldom quoted „ , g

so low. Serviceable Stock- cool summer h< 
ings to fit children up to 4 embroidered and lac 
years in plain and ribbed in various pretty 
that will make many friends for gjris from 4 to 
for us. Anticipate your - . .
needs for'months to come, it . 8 ’ 
will be many months before union yarns, seamles 
you’ll get this chance again. heel and toe and 
Special for Friday and Q — top. Reg. 45c. pair 
Saturday, pair............, OL Friday & Saturday.

WOMEN’S 
COTTON HOSE. -

Plain Black and assorted 
Tans, with lace ankles and 
wide garter tops. For all 
round service this splendid 
Stocking - .is unequalled, and 
at the low price quoted you 
should lay in a supply. Spe
cial for Friday and OO- 
Saturday, pair .. .. «OL

In plain and ribbed Cash- 
mere, with perfectly plain 
seamless feet, in a big var
iety of different qualities. An 
immense order enables us to 
pass this Hose on to you àt 
a great saving. Values from 
90c. to $1.20 pair. QAn 
Friday & Saturday.. OVV

erectionrorilie ki/iko
BOYS’ TWEED CAPS.

Eton and Golf styles in Good English Tweeds. A splendid 
range of dark shades, just the kind for hard wear and 0/1-1 
service. Reg. 45c. each. Friday and Saturday..............
LINEN SUITS.

Stylish Linen suits for boys from 3 to 6 years, in a service
able Dark Brown shade. The coat is,trimmed with White Linen 
rojlar and cuffs. The pants are in open knee style, trimmed 
with white pearl buttons. Regular $1.80 suit. Fri- Af\
day and Saturday........................................................ .. «IP-L.^IU
BOYS’ ROMPER SUITS.

With waist of fine White Zephyr. The collar, cuffs and de
tachable pants are of striped Seersucker in serviceable shades 
of Fawn, Blue and Pink; sizes to fit from 2 to 6 years. AA — 
Reg. 75c. suit. Friday and Saturday........................ .. VVV
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leaves thirty-two stitches, so when 
you have knit half of the thirty-two, 
or sixteen stitches, bind off eight for 
the neck and continue to knit across 
the remaining sixteen stitches. Now 
cast on six stitches to make the front 
wide enough and knit across the 
twenty-two stitches for ten rows. This ; 
completes the sleeve. Bind off under ’■ 
sleeve for ten stitches the original 
number, you cast on for the sleeve 
and then knit across and across, \ 
straight down the front until the 
front is longeas the back. Finish the 
opposite -front until the front is long 
as the back. Finish the opposite j 
front the same way and sew up the i 
underarm seams with a bit of worst- J

who really win the war are doing it 
for $1.10 a day.”

Fully conversant with the political 
(affairs as conducted at Ottawa, and a 
man of keen understanding, he eic^ 
pressed t)m view that Sir Robert Bor
den's* request for coalition1 wa* first, 
fast and all the time an admission of 
weakness. 'If the request had come 
Immediately after Auguslat 4;.'1914, .Or 
before the end of the first year of the 
war, then ft would have stood clearly 
as a desire on the part of the ruling 
political party for co-operation. Coalij. 
tion to-day, he said, was » l*st . re-^ 
source so far as the Borden govern
ment was concerned.

There was no system, no cut and

dried plan utilized in the raising of 
the first Canadian contingent. That 
couTd not be expected for the first 
expeditionary, force, was raised in a 
hurry and with liftle but the neces- 
mtf equation to speed it, on to imme
diate- completion. The fault and great 
mistake of Canada in the present war 
was made, he said, when the second, 
third and successive contingents 
were raised by the same haphazard 
method that characterized the forma
tion of the first Canadian contingent. 

? "If the rates of pay to the Cana
dian soldier were increased sufijeient- 
ly,” he concluded, "and I am aware 
that the Canadian to-day is the high
est paid soldier in the world, then I 
contend that sufficient men to tide 
the dominion over this crisis " would 
be forthcoming, and at onde.

Increase Soldiers’
" Pay To Get Rid

country could scarcely ask a man to 
offer Ills life at $1.10 a day and the 
same government pay -men from $2 to 
$4 per day for workiitg on thb roadff 

■of the country, with hô personal' riefe. • 
The gentleman in question is a for

mer officer of an imperial regiment 
and came to Canada some years ago. 
On the outbreak of the war he offered 
hip services, but was turned down on 
account of physical disabilities. He 
contended that the young men of 
sporting instinpts who did not look 
at the remunerative side of a soldier’s 
life had already gone overseas and 
the circle of demand was now narrow

ing down until the question became 
a very pressing one upon the man of 
physical fitnèss but with' dependents.

No' red-blooded Britisher, ha said, 
thought’ for a single momentvof his 
own personal safety, but very often 
the heaviest weight they threw ip to 
the balances against offering was the 
question as to the. futurfe creature 
comforts of their dependents. After 
the war was over .and. posterity en
gaged itself in paying the, bills, it 
would net matfer so firiudh whether 
the cost be a few billldni more dr less, 
while at the present time the big fac
tor is the winning of the war.

Your Boys and GirlsOf Conscription
— (St. John Telegraph.)

That if the Canadian soldier were 
given higher rates of pay there would 
how be no need of conscription in 
Canada, was the statemeht made to 
SUè Telegraph last night by a prom
inent citizen of Ottawa who was here 
on official business. This .most un
usual argument was backed by the 
contention that the government of a

Any little girl over seven years old 
may be taught to knit. Here is a sim
ple direction for making a knitted 
sweater for dolly. Use one hank of 
shetland wool fp any pretty color and 
a pair of knitting needles about num
ber five size.

ijqqtly after putting
Cast on twenty stitches 

for the back of the sweater and knit 
twenty ribs. Then cast on ten more 
stitdhes, knit across and cast on ten 
at the opposite side, you now have 
on the needle forty stitches which

in sweeping (for peo- 
It possess a vacuum 
keep the windoWs c-los- 
| >ping Is done. Then 
I tbout ten minutes, 
lodwork around the 
toes grease spattered, 
toline on a cloth and 
oodwork. This mist 
;liere is no fire in Ihe

To make cheese balls, mix crei 
cheese with sufficient cream to foi 
balls. Season with salt and papril 
Roll each In -choped nut meats. Er 
lish walnuts preferred.HU'S l.mXKNT ANB 

NO OTHER.
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When making a purchase two things 
has been purchased at a low pride, but

pensive purchase. We
MON

AddressMen’s American 
Neck Ties.

A splendid assortment of American Wide 
End Silk Neck Ties, 25c., 35c., 50c., 60c. and 75c. 
each. We have a Tie to suit you.

Men’s Shirts A Clearing line
TO THE HOI 

DÀVIDSOI 
AND CHIBbys’ Straw SailorKhaki Work Shirts, 90e. and $1.50 each

Negligee, a large variety,
70 cts. to $2.80 each.

To III# Excell 
Davidson h 
Most IHstiij 
Michael an 
mid Conmj 
Over the !4 
and its l)cjNavy, Brown, White and Red. R

Selling how at SOc. ea
price Men’s Stylish Hats.

SOFT-FELT.
Brown, Navy, Black, Grey and Green, $1.40 

and $1.60 each.
HARD FELT.

Comfortable and neat, 80c. to $2.50 each.

Men’s Braces.
Police and Firemen’s, 35 cts. per pair 

Cyclo, 45 cts pair.
President, 60c. pair.

May it Please 
We beg to 

Davidson a 
your first vis 
gret that owii 
at their usua 
it is not as <1 
be were they 
we assure yo 

Coming, Si 
ot His Most 
George the I*' 
tunity of ast 
loyalty to 11 
Never in liis: 
Subjects gr< I 
their loyalty j 
the Empire 

and

ing picture actor has made popular. 
Neither would accept the presidency 
again unless the presidency threw its 
arms about his neck and strangled 
him into submission, and both are 
revered by a large following of in
dependent voters who cannot agree on 
anything in particular. If the inde
pendent voters in both parties could 
be suppressed with a hickory club, 
there would tie fewer ex-presidents 
at large. •

It must be very sad to be an ex
president, and not have anything to 
say about who shall get the post- 
office at Sandy Bottom, Ky. How de
pressing it must be for an ex-presi- 
dent who believed In civil service re
form, but was not able to practice 
it, to sit in the dim twilight of pri
vate life and watch a Mournful pro
cession of time-tried .United States 
marshals, district attorneys and re
venue collectors who have been de
capitated by the Incoming administra
tion, as they stagger toward penury 
and away from the persimmons! No 
wonder the brows of our ex-presidents 
are furrowed with care and frescoed 
with the non-erasable crow's-foot!
„ Let us value the exipresidents we 
have and heed their counsel, , when 
by doing so we will not give need
less pain to our convictions.

Russia’s Youngest
MinisterThe One Important Person enemies, 

fighting for I 
owing to tli | 
by German \l 
will in the I 
operation of I 
overcome ail 
victorious eil 

The peopll 
well as the I 
land and till 
their young I 
dom. Four I 
premc sacril 
the Canadial 
foundl'.nd iJ 
have been e 
that they ail 
service.

We hope .1 
visits us, till 
was forced I 
torious, and I 
bn restored 1 

Signed oim 
St. Mary's:R 
Rev. S. ()’!■ 

gan, J.P ;■

New Roods Rossley’s British Theatre.
When Mr. Bark, the Russian Finan

cial Minister, was arrested iii the ear
ly days of the revolution another 
man almost immediately took his 
place, for it was essential that there 
should be no muddling of the coun
try's financial affairs. The new Fin
ancial Minister was M. Tereshchenko, ' 
who straight away set to work on the ; 
important task before him, that of 
laying the foundations of financial re
form in Riissia.

M. Tereshchenko is only thirty-one, • 
and the youngest member of Russia’s 
Provisional Government. The new 
Financial Minister is a prosperous su
gar manufacturer, and besides being 
well-known in the business world, he 
fa a familial" figure in artistic circles, 
for he has always taken a keen inter
est in matters connected with litera
ture and ail the arts, and before the 
war did important work for some 
years for the big Russian publishing \ 

firm of Sirin.
M. Tereshchenko has a good head 

for business, and is a splendid organ
iser. Soon after the war broke out, he 
joined the Red Cross, and worked in- 
defatigably for the wounded in Gali
cia.

In the autumn ot 1915, when the 
need for more munitions for the army 
made itself felt, he took an active part 
in the munitions campaign, and has 
held the important positions of Presi
dent of the War Industries Committee 
in Kieff, and Vice-President of the 
Central War Industries Committee in 
Petrograd.—Pearson’s Weekly.

ByBUTH CAMERON.
Said the Author- to be greatly concerned to keep up 

man’s Wife to the to the mark is yourself. 
Lady-who-always- The chief person whose character 
knows-somehow: you are developing by your daily ac-

“I think it’s an tions is yourself, 
outrage the way j The one person whose respect it is 
yon did all the supremely important you keep is 
werk o;t that yourself. The one person you will 
committee and certainly have to live with until 
the other people death you part (and presumably for- 
shrieked. I should ever after), and whom therefore you 
think it would most desire to make into an honor- 
make you just able, livable person is yourself, 
ù-jid.” As for the ‘feat what th£y do —

The Lady smil- well here is a little story which I read 
ed gently. “I a few weeks ago and have thought of 
didn’t do all the perhaps a hundred times since, 
but even so, why A Blacksmith and a Philosopher 

about what other Frances Elweil, the Concord Sculp- 
tor, was brought up by an uncle who 

Vuthorman’s Wife, was a blacksmith, and a philosopher, 
trageous the .way Someone had treated him very un

fairly and the blacksmith had refused 
any more than I to retaliate. Several of the village 
e Lady, “so what people felt so hot about the. matter 
lake to me what that they went to him and protested, 
d it hurt me if saying, “If. I were yon I’d go and 
had shrieked that knock him down.”- 
lOther thing. That The blacksmith drew himself to his 

full height, and towering over his

To-Day TO-NIGHT’S THE NIGHT.

The Beauty Baby Competition
80 crates Small Onions.
•50 cr#t^s Green Cabbage. 
10 errites Ripe Tomatoes.
5 cases Fresh Grape Fruit 

80 boxes Red Apples.

Big Special Programme.MANGES
riami càmebon

We have full stocks ot 
Ripe, Juicy, Sound Fruit— 
250’s, 216’s and 176’s sizes. 5c. The Crescent Picture Palace,

x AFTERNOON, 2.15-NIGHT, 7.30 AND 9.15.

PRESENTING

•‘The Fable of the Kittenish Superanus and 
the World Weary Snipes.”

Written by George Ade and produced in 2 reels by Essanay.
“THE UNCUT DIAMONDS”—A Selig offering, featuring Fritz! 

Brunette.
“THE TEAR ON THE PAGE”—A Biograph drama with Isabel 

Rea.
“MOUSTACHES AND BOMBS”—A unique comedy.

PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Newest and Best Music- 
Drums and Effects.

Coming—MADAME OLIVE TIMMINS, Contralto.

Hearn, J : 
McCarthy 
Meehan, 

Dated in Si

WHOLESALE JOBBERS. 
Phone 480.

To His Exc 
Dai ids,in. 
Most Dis 
Michael ; 
ami Con 
Over (lie 
ami ils il

There is a certain inspector of 
schools who prides himself on his 
method of examining. In a kindly, 
fatherly way he gathered a very 
young class about him, and soon had 
their open-eyed, brcahless attention.

“Now, suppose that you and I Were 
playing a game of marbles," he said 
to Jimmy Green. “You have ten mar
bles, and I have eight." The class 
gathered round. “At the end of the 
game you have won half of my mar
bles, and, of course, I want to play 
again, to win them back." The pupils 
pressed even nearer. “At the end of 
the second game I win half of those 
you now have. Tell me"—excitement 
waxed intense—“tell me," he con
tinued, “how many marbles are you 
left with?"

With a , look of inexpressible dis
gust the boy addressed fell back. 
“Why, Billy,” he said, “Mowed if it 
ain’t sums!"—Pearson’s Weekly.

Rann-dom Reels

I was cured of Bronchitis and 
Asthma by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE. 
Lot 5, P. E. I. *

I was cured of A severe attack of 
Rheumatism by MINARD’S LINI
MENT. '

Mahone Bay. JÔHN MADER.
I was cured of a severely sprained 

leg by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
JOSHUA A. WYNACHT. 

Bridgewater.

May it PI- 
We, the j 

tend to yoil 
hearty weld 

We feel 
ferred upon 
midst the j 
josty Kinp

Express Passengers

For The 
Country House

The following first class passen
gers are on the incoming express due 
this afternoon:—

Sir W. D. Reid, Mies Nellio Reid, 
Lieut. H. Reid, Master L. Reid/ Mr. 
Masher, Mr. Ross, Mr. Workman, Miss 
Rogerson, Miss M. Parker, Miss E. 
George, M. Parro, B. Carroll, G. Vat- 
cher, A. Gbsling, B. Outerbridge, Miss 
M. Rogerson, Miss C. McNeil, Mrs. E. 
Melville,

The housewife who goes into the 
kitchen daily, with pad and pencil in 
hand, looks over the situation, writes 
on a slate the menus for the day, then 
gees out and personally selects the 
food, has fewer servant difficulties.

In our Furniture Dept, 
to-day may be seen some 
particularly attrac t i v e 
Porch & Garden Chairs.

These Chairs are all
wood, light stained fin
ish, fitted with adjust
able leg rests, and can 
be folded away when not 
in use. .

concerned. It is also his business 
to lay the new president across his 
lap and castigate him in the region 
of his foreign policy. From time to 
time the ex-president contributes 
long, throbbing articles to the maga
zines, at $1 per throb, which are read 
with much pleasure by people who 
would prefer to vote in some other 
direction.

Miss R. McNeil, Miss . B. 
McNeil, James Richards, F. L. Drake, 
O. W. French, Rev. H. Hull, Rev. J. 
H. Arnup, R. E. Willard, Miss B. Bart
lett, Miss D. Rogerson, Dr. N. S. Fra
ser, Miss H. Fraser, Mrs. Pilot, Miss 
B. Gibbs, Miss F. Scott, C. and Mrs. 
Guy, W. Boyle, J. G. White,' Miss M. 
Brown, Miss E. Brown, W. D. Hub
bard, Dr. J. Andrews, F. Gorman, T. D, 
and Mrs. Foley, J. J. and Mrs. Lacey, 
Mrs. F. Hackett, Mrs. L. Gallishaw, 
Dr, Olive Pippy, S.. F. Newman, H. B. 
Gillis, M. A. Snow, Miss M. Davis, A. 
Marshall.

$50.00 in Cash Prizes !IN STOCK:
25 Kegs Scotch OATMEAL

Homestead is 
Not a Tea

With every 25c. purchase at either 
of our Drug Stores, Duckworth St. 
and Theatre Hill, you receive a num
bered ticket, and it you are holding a 
lucky number at the time the numbers 
are drawn (July 31st) you win one 
ot the Cash Prîtes we are giving 
away. .....

1st Prize.................. ............... .$20.00
2nd-Prize ...................................$15.00
3rd Prize...................................$10.00
4th Prize.................................. .$ 6.00
P.S.—The.above does not apply to 

“wholesale” buyers, hut'only the “Re
tail Cash Purchases” made at our two 
tores.

These prizes will be drawn by two 
prominent business , men on the above 
nentioned date.

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON,
, Theatre HI1L 

STAFFORD’S PHARMACY, 
Duckworth Street 

Stafford’s 3 Specialties: 
STAFFORD’S LINIMENT. 
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A”. 
STAFFORD’S FHORATONE -COUGH 

CURB.

Just Arrived: 
California Oranges. 
California Lemons. 
Fresh Tomatoes.

Table Apples. 
Texas Onions, etc.

If you want light yet 
serviceable Furniture for 
the Summer House or 
Garden, you will find it 
well worth while to, see 
our stock, as we carry a 
large selection at except 
tionally moderate prices,

that is to build up a sale 
for to-day and be forgot
ten or supplanted to
morrow. It’s a tea whose 
merit of quality makes 
it permanent friends, 
whose list grows longer 
all the time.

There’s a smile in ev
ery cup of Homestead.

Fashions and Fads,FRESH EGGS. 
FRESH SALMON 

(by express twice a 
week).

Colored and white voiles are fre- 
quetly N:qpibineO and so are printed 
and white muslins.

A bright colored small hat is often 
worn witH a strictly tailored suit in 
a dark color.

•Empire green and white is a good 
combination for a summer frock, it one 
wishes to look coof.

Large soft felt hats are favored to 
wear with sports clothes and after- 
ndon garments of silk.

Large soft fgelt hats are favored to 
embroidered chemise of chiffon is a 
delightful type of gown.

Edgeworth Tobacco—
10 to the lb. and 4 oz. 
Ready Rubbed; 2 oz. 
and 4 oz. sliced. 

Central Union Tobacco— 
Caddies.

Two ex-presidents who disagreed 
about something In 1*W and lost 

their entente cordiale.

This country now supports two co
présidents who disagreed -about some
thing in 1912 and lost their entente 
cordiale and other things. Both are 
men of great intellect and cavernous 
vocabulary, and it is a painful sight 
to see them refer to each other in the 
Cold, slighting terms which the mdV-

WATER .STREET,56 cents lb,
Sole -importer.

m

DUCKWORTH STREET & Q

niurd’i Uniment Cwea Dtpfctfeerfc.
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Monsignor Veitch
Laid To Rest,

HEADMASTER,

C. S. FOSBERY, M.ALOWER AYRE & SONS, Ltd.We make special men
tion of our Wafer Sliced 
Ham and Bacon and 
other Cooked Meats.

The increasing de
mand for these goods is 
an unmistakable indica
tion of their genuine 
popularity.

The funeral ceremoniés of Right 
Rev. Monsignor William Veitch took 
place at Conception Harbor Church 

I at 10.30 yesterday morning. The 
spacious church was crowded to the 

; doors with the large congregation 
| comprising representatives from most 
parts of thp Bay and the City who 
had assembled to respect and honor 
the dead priest. After the chanting 
of the office of the dead. High Mass 
of Requiem was sung by His Lordr 
ship Bishop March, assisted by ReV. 
J. Joy, Deacon, and Rev. Dr. Whelan, 
Sub-Deacon, and Revs. J. J. Walker 
and Dr. Murphy Masters of Ceremon
ies; and seated within the Sanctuary 
were : Right Revs. Monsignors St. 
John, McCarthy and MacDermott; 
Revs. Fathers Shean, Finn, Gough, 
O'Brien, Rawlins, O'Neill, McGrath 
and Kelly.

The panegyric was preached by the 
Right Rev. Mgr. McCarthy, who is 
decidedly a great preacher, and the 
great priest Monsignor William 
Veitch, who was the subject of his 
discourse, was well worthy of all the 
encomiums which Mgr. McCarthy with 
a masterly touch bestowed upon his 
dead brother priest, and to behold 
some of his activities and his works, 
“circumspice.” His Lordship Bishop 
March officiated in the ceremony at 
the catafalque' and then the funeral 
took place from the church to the 
cemetery adjoining, the procession of 
clergy and altar boys preceding the 
corpse and the mourning relatives and 
congregation following. The funeral 
appointments were in charge of Un
dertaker Murphy from the city who 
came thither Tuesday evening with a 
handsome polished casket with 
which to enclose the remains.

The final blessing and recital of 
prayers at the grave side were given 
by Mgr. McDermott and then the re
mains were interred under the shad
ow of the church he built so well, 
and amongst his people he loved and 
worked with so well.

To the bereaved people and rela
tives of the deceased priest of God we 
tender oqr sincere sympathy and 
pray he has attained the reward of 
the faithful servant and worker in 
the vineyard of the Lord.—R.I.P.

CANADA CAMPING OUT SUPPLIES,Successes 1916.
4th Place R.M.C., Kingston.

.1st, 7th, 12th Places McGill. i 
Entrance Royal Navy.
Physical Training, Manual Train

ing, Swimming, Rinks, Tennis Courts, 
Riding, Drawing, Music.

Term comences Sept. 12, at 9 a.m.

England’s 
most popularCOLLEGE
SAUCE DELICIOUS

MONTREAL
COOKED MEATSThere’s economy in using 

H.P.—the odds and ends are 
made simply delicious -—■ . 
with just a few drops f”j| 
of H.P. Sauce.

Owing to the short notice of your 
arrival we regret that our demonstra
tions of joy are not as we would wish 
them.

| Still we assure you that our greet- 
, ings are loyal. We beg you to excuse 
our many defects, being unaccustom- 

j ed as we are to entertaining dlstin- 
' guished visitors.

Trusting, your next visit, we shall 
' be better prepared and thanking you 
I and Lady Davidson for your gracious 
presence.

We remain,
Your Excellency’s Most Faithful 

and Dutiful Children, 
CHILDREN OF ST. MÂRY’S

Addresses Of Welcome BULL S EYE OF 
QUALITY

TO THE GOVERNOR AND LADY 
DAVIDSON FROM THE PEOPLE 
AND CHILDREN OF ST. MARY’S.

Our canned Cocoa and 
Milk, Coffee and Milk, 
Chocolate, and Milk, Con
densed Milk, St. Charles’ 
Cream are healthful 
body-building products ; 
and our Bottled Summer 
Drinks are cool and in
vigorating.

To Ills Excellency Sir Walter Edward 
Davidson Knight Commander of the 
Most Distinguished Order of St. 
Michael and St. Georgy, Governor 
and Commander-in-chief in and 
Over the Island of Newfoundland 
and its Dette mlencies.

May it Please Your Excellency:—
We beg to extend to you and Lady 

Davidson a hearty welcome on this 
your first visit to St. Mary’s, and re
gret that owing to the men being away 
at their usual avocation (the fishery) 
it is not as demonstrative as it would 
be were they all at home, nevertheless 
we assure you It is whole hearted.

Coming, Sir, as the representative 
of His Most Gracious Majesty King 
George the Fifth, we take this oppor
tunity of assuring you of our deepest 
loyalty to His Person and throne. 
Never in his tory had His Majesty’s 
Subjects greater reason for showing 
their loyalty than at the present, when 
the Empire is surrounded by His 
enemies, and His Army and Navy are 
fighting for justice and freedom, 
owing to the savage war brought on 
by German Militarism, which we hope 
will in the near future, with the co
operation of His Majesty’s Allies, be 
overcome and the war brought to a 
victorious end.

The people of St. Mary’s have as 
well as the other parts of Newfound
land and the Empire given some of 
their young men to the cause of free
dom. Four have already made the su
preme sacrifice, namely, three with 
thé Canadians, and one in the New
foundland Regiment, while five others 
have been wounded, four so seriously 
that they are no longer fit for active 
service.

We hope when next your Excellency 
visits us, the cause for which Britain 
was forced into the war will be vic
torious, and that peace will once more 
be restored to the whole world.

Signed on behalf of the people of 
St. Mary’s:—
Rev. S. O’Driscoll, P.P.; William Ho

gan, J.P. ; John Critcli, James Bish
op, S. Gibbons, J. D. Burke, S 
Hearn, John Bowen, John Nolan, J. 
McCarthy, John Mooney, John 
Meehan, A. Stapleton.

Dated in St. Mary’s, June 2Gth, 1917.

We carry all kinds of 
Canned Fruit of the best 
grades and the reputa
tion of these goods is 
unsurpassed. Bright 
ripe fruit with heavy 
rich syrups.

and 75c.
All our Meats prepared for retail 

are carefully pared an<J covered with 
specially made parchment, and are 
sliced by expert cutters, handled on 
a marble top counter, wraped in wax
ed paper and weighed sixteen ounces 
to the pound.

Wedding Bells
TESSIER-SMITH.

A charming wedding took place 
Wednesday afternoon at the residence 
of the bride's mother, “Germondale,” 
the grounds of which made an ideal 
setting for * sWlf^an event, being a 
picture of lovely foliage and bloom. 
Miss Geraldine Tessier made a charm
ing picture in her gown of white 
crepe-de-chene, veil and orange blos
soms, carrying a large bouquet of 
white carnations. She was attended 
by her sister, Miss Ruby Tessier, and 
Miss Violet Dickinson, wearing frocks 
of pink georgette crepe, black picture 
hats, and carrying pink carnations. 
The groom, Mr. Henry 0. Smith, was 
attended by his brother, Mr. H. C. 
Smith. The bride was given away 
by her brother, Mr. Cyril Tessier. Un
der a beautiful bower of palms, ferns 
and white lilac, at one end of the 
drawing-room, the ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Gordon Dickie. 
Mr. F. J. King rendered delightful 
musical selections. Tea and coffee 
were served in the dining-room, the 
table of which was decorated with 
pink tulle, smilax, pink and white 
sweet peas in sliver loving cups. The 
bride wore a travelling gown of blue 
tussole. The happy pair, showered 
with good wishes and congratulations 
from their many friends and relatives, 
left by motor for Holyrood where 
they will join tile, express for Canada, 
their future honie. The presents were 
numerous and useful.

:n, $1.40 THE
CONVENT SCHOOL. ORDERS CAREFULLY DESPATCHED BY BOAT, RAIL OR CITY DELIVERY.

Clergyman Has
Recovered

Was Unable to Fill Appointments and
Greatly Discouraged by Continued 

Ill-health.
Gananoque, Ont., June 28th. — The 

many friends of Rev. George Alton 
are pleased to learn of his recovery 
after a long period of ill-health from 
biliousness, stomach troubles and 
severe headaches.

Mr. Alton had become very much 
discouraged over his inability to ob- 

, tain relief, and thought he would have 
to quit the ministry, when fortunately 
he read about Dr. Chase's Kidney 
Liver Pills and began their use. He 
tells the particulars of his case in this 
interesting letter:

Rev. George Alton, Gananoque, 
Ont., writes: “I had been suffering 
from bilious attacks for four years. I 
was very weak, had headaches, and 
my stomach was so bad that I could 
hardly eat anything without being 
troubled by it. I had tried many 
cures, herbs, pills and salts, and was 
under the doctor’s care for some time, 
but instead of getting better I seemed 
to get weaker. I was unable to ful
fill my appointments on Sabbath and 
had to secure help. I used to take 
dizzy spells and could not walk across 
the floor straight. I had almost given 
up all hope, and my wife said that if 
I did not get better we would have ta 
quit the work of the ministry. How
ever, in looking over the ‘British 
Whig,’ the well-known Kingston 
paper, I saw Dr. Chase's advertise
ments in it, and read how Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills had helped others 
who were troubled as I was. I resolv
ed to give these Pills a trial, and I 
must say that in a short time I ob
tained relief. I continued taking them 
for some time, and now I am able to 
resume my work again. From the 
benefit I have obtained from these 
pills, I would recommend them to all 
who suffer as I did.”

Rev. C. Cunningham, 124 First 
avenue, Toronto : “This is to certify 
that I am personally acquainted with 
Rev. .George Alton of Gananoque, and 
believe his statement with reference 
to Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to 
be true and correct.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25c. a box, 5 for $1.00, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. 8

fi Striking Assemblage
American Beautiesprize, silver 

Bi or conso-

all those 
ht. Ages

MOORE-JOT.
At 8.30 o’clock at the R. C. Cathed

ral last night, Miss Paula Moore, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Moore, LeMarchant Road, and Mr. 
Richard Joy, of the Evening Herald 
répertoriai staff, were united in the 
bonds of holy matrimony. Rev. Dr. 
Greene performed the ceremony in the 
presence of the immediate relatives 
of the contracting parties. The bride 
was attended by Miss Lizzie Joy, sis
ter of the groom. Mr. Leo. Moore, 
brother of the bride, supported the 
groom. After the nuptials the party 
drove to the residence of the bride’s 
parents where a reception was held 
and the usual congratulations extend
ed. The bride was the recipient of 
many useful and costly presents. The 
Telegram joins with their numerous 
friends in wishing Mr. and Mrs. Joy 
a life of unalloyed happiness. The 
happy young couple will reside on 
Garrison Hill.

KIDDIES,at $35. SPURRELL BROS. 
365 Water St.—junel.eod.tf

AND
ms and

Essanay. 
jring Fritzi To II is Excellency Sir Walter Edward 

Davidson, Knight Commander of the 
Most Distinguished Order of St. 
Michael and St. George, Governor 
and Commander-In-Chief in and 
Over the Island of Newfoundland 
and its Dependencies.

May it Please Your Excellency:— 
We, the children of St. Mary’s, ex

tend to you, anTf Lady Davidson a 
hearty welcome'on this your first visit.

We feel proud of the honour con
ferred upon us to-day in having in our 
midst the representative of His Ma
jesty King George the Fifth.

See Window!With Isabel

:st Music—

/ALT MASON i JWRECKED SCHOONER AT Bl'R- 
GEp.—The ill-fated schooner Elsie 
Burdett, which for the past four 
weeks has been a menace to shipping 
along the South West Coast, and 
was reported off Connoire Head, on 
Monday last, was located by the S. S. 
Glencoe and towed into Burgee.

MILLEY— — pane, and sob
bing, slopping at the door. All night 
it sloshed and streamed and wept, 
and beat and pounded in the dark, 
till weary people, as they slept, would 
dream of Noah and his Ark. At last 
the rain no longer dripped, no longer 
soaked the aching land; the dingy 
clouds broke up and skipped, the sun 
apper. jd at his aid stand. Then did 
the air with joy resound, and it was 
most instructive fun to see the people 
stand around, and heap their bless
ings on the sun. The matron and 
the lovely lass, the husky man. shed 
tears and cried, “It takes the sun to 
cut the grass! It is all wool and three 
ells wide!” We don’t appreciate the 
sun while it pursues its daily course; 
but when it hides two weeks or one, 
we hoot and howl until we’re hoarse. 
And if it shines a bit too long, as in 
the lfliddle of July, we groan beneath 
our load of wrong, and throw some 
dornicks at the sky.

PARADE GROUND GREATLY IM- 
PROVED.—Through the efforts of the 
Foresters and Volunteers now in 
training the Parade Grounds are now 
in a splendid condition, and hundreds 
of people who passed that way yester
day were delighted with the improve
ment.

SUMMERTIME OFFERINGS
This week we draw your attention to our special lines of

SILK MUSLIN, 40 inches wide, - 35c; yd
in Pale Blue, White and Cream.

JEAN, 2 8 ins. wide, m Navy, Saxe & White, 30c. yd
White, - 25c. vd

Developing and 
Finishing.

And you don’t wait!
Your Films and Prints 

ready on the dot. We 
don’t believe in empty 
promises, and not only 
will your work be done 
promptly, but just as 
well as up-to-date meth
ods and dark-room effi
ciency can ,do it. Let us 
finish what your kodak 
begun.

TOOTON'S,
The Kodak Store, 320

Water Street.

Entertainment AtOFF-SHORE
Cape Race,\ hcavyfogandadampmotor 

V~X are a hard test for a kero
sene, but •

SKIPPER 
KEROSENE OIL

is always dependable—because 
it’s clean, pure and powerful. 
Meets Newfoundland weather 
conditions better than any 
other oil.

Clean-burning, non-car
bonizing, and cheaper by 
the mile or by the year.,

k STANDARD OIL CO. 
of NEW YORK

7 Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd.

An enjoyable social, dance and en
tertainment was arranged by the 
ladies of Cape Race on the evening of 
the 21st. Friends fishing at Cripple 
Cove and residents from Long Beach 
were also in attendance. The pro
ceeds, namely. Twenty-five dollars, 
will be donated to the St. John’s Pat
riotic Fund. A lantern lecture was 
given by Mr. A. S. Farnell and la mu
sical programme was provided by 
Miss Nettie Murphy, of Trepassey.

DOROTHY MYRICK. 
Cape Race, June 22nd, 1917.

PIQUE, 27 inches wide,
POPLIN, 28 in. wide,mercerized, Saxe & Navy, 45c. yd.

Some Pound KHAKI ENDS, suitable for Men’s or Boys’ 
Overalls.

A few Ladies’ Cream Serge Coats, JOB, at HALF PRICE.
This week at

A.&S. RODGER’SPaints, Stains, Oil, Varnishes, 
Floor Polish, Wax, Mops, Paint 
Brushes, etc., to be had at BOW
RING BROS., Ltd., Hardware 
Dept.—may25,eod,tf
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Climb into a suit of our Gents’ Light Weight UNDERWEAR - PERFECT FITTING and gives PERFECT 
.FREEDOM. To be comfortable in all positions Underwear must have elasticity—” the 'stretch that

springs back.” All our Underwear possess this very necessary qualification.
BCS* SEE WINDOWS FOR PRICES AMD QUALITY.
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, 

40c. to 80c. garment.
Shirts and Drawers. Short sleeve 

Shirts, and Pants of ankle and knee 
length. Sizes 36 to 42.

Men’s Balbriggan Combina
tions, only 95c. suit.

The most comfortable thing you . 
can think of is a union, or one-piece, 
suit of Underwear.

MÂ’s Natural Wool, 95c. to 
$120 garment.

Best British manufacture Shirts 
and Drawers, small, medium and out 
size. Best values obtainable.

- . % --! -7 ^ 7.. " 'M: a
Roys’ Balbriggan 
Underwear, 40c. 

garment.
Finest finish Shirts and Drawers, 

size 28 to 34.

1 ->-frQ ’ . .Hi '
Men’s SammCT Sox, 28c. to 

65 cents.
In Lisle, Cotton and Silk. There 

can be no comfort, without them in 
weather like this.

9
’PHONE 484. MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION.

m

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A. M.

SF.IOXD CONTINGENT OF U. S.
SOLDIERS ARRIVE Vi FRANCE.

FRENCH SEAPORT, June 27. 
a second contingent of American 

troops arrived and disembarked this 
morning. The troops landed amid 
frantic cheers from the people. The 
port was speedily befiagged ip honor 
of the occasion. All the troops now 
arrived were transferred to-day to a 
camp not far distant from this point, 
where Major-General William L. 
Short is installed. . From thence they 
probably will go soon to a point near 
the front. All the troops are in ex
cellent shape and enthusiastic ovef 
the successful trip, and their recep1- 
lion, and are eager for action. The 
harbor is dotted with convoys, and 
the streets are filled with soldiers in 
khaki with bluejackets. Great num
bers of trucks are transporting the 
immense supplies to the camp, in 
which the troops are concentrating./

Washington.—The landing of thé 
American troops in France cannot 
be fully discussed at this time fof 
obvious reasons, concerning the safer 
ty of other contingents. It is entire
ly permissible to say that they are 
part of a force which will be under 
the command of Major General Per
shing, .and for whose arrival the 

.Gênerai and his staff have been ar
ranging for ever since they landed 
on the other side. The American 
troops will be entirely under inde
pendent command, just as are the 
British troops, but working, of course 
with the French as head of operations 
as they are on French soil. When the 
troops have had their period of pre
paration behind- the jipes, they will 
.take their place on the battle front. 
,4,11 the troops under General Persh
ing's command are regulars, and 
pqmprise a division" which President

to consider the report, but it was ob- ! voiced- of the Government’s decision 
vious tniï it was the duty of the j to publish the report and tell the 
GdVérniiiént to tàke immediate action ! country the truth. A comparison is
with regard to those who specially 
*ere accused of culpability. Asked, 
by . Joseph King, Liberal member for

drawn of Germany’s attempts to ex
plain Messines and other reverses on 
the Western front Amid a flood of

North Somerset,!whethèf Baron Har- recrimination, room is found for 
dinge, formerly Governor-General : satisfaction that nobody who is ehief- 
AUd » Viceroy of India, Was in a posl- j iy blamed Is now associated with the 
tion of great authority at the Foreign 1 Mesopotamia force, that the blunders 
Office, Law replied : Those questions t have been retrieved, and that to that 
assume that Baron Hardinge has been ] extent they are less tragic than the 
guilty. I don’t wish to make any i irrevocable collapse of the general 
such assumption at present. expedition.

I
THE PRESS ON MESOPOTAMIA.

NEW YORK, June 27. 
Press cable

DUTCH TO (JET GERMAN SHIPS.

Wilson directed to proceed to France 
ht the e^rljpst possible time.

SHIPPING LOSSES,. , ,
LONDON, June 27.

Twenty-one British ships of more 
than 1,600 tons each and seven under 
1,600 tons, have been sunk by piines 
pnd submarines last week, according 
to the weekly report of losses issued 
by 'The Admiralty to-night. No fish
ing ships met with disaster.

LONDON, June 27.
An Associated Press cable from ! According to a Hague official com- 

London this morning cays the report I munic#ltion forwarded by the Amster- 
, °f tl,e Commission which has been j dam correspondent of Reuter’s Lim- 
investigating tl* Mesopotamia Ex- ited an agreeraent has been reached 
pddition. is treated by thé press' to- : between the Dutc^ and German Gov- 
tlay as a flrst-^lass sensation, Edi- ' -

contain bitter reproaches of ernments concerning l he seven Dutch 
merchantmen which were torpedoed 

sôns conce^.xhnd -demand off ^ EngMsh coast last February, 
dismisal. Effete tradition. Gennany undertakes to Replace the

IN MACEDONIA, ,, 
SALONIKA, June 27.

In a successful raid on Brest, east 
pf Lake Doiran, we captured eleven 
Bulgarian's, says the : British state-- 
ment to-daÿ. Britjeh airplanes bomb
ed and damaged èhemy camps and 
dumps.

ARTILLERY FIGHTING CONTINUES
PARIS, June 27.

Heavy artillery fighting continues 
in the region of Hurtebise, says to
day’s official announcement.

QUESTIONED IN THE COMMONS.
LONDON, June 27.

Andrew Bonar Law was bombard
ed in tjie Commons to-day with 
questions regarding what action the 
House intended taking in Vegard to 
those accused of culpability' in the re
port of the Mesopotamia, expedition 
made public last night in a blue book. 
He replied that he would rather make 
no statement till the House had time < i - , ■ •' , • '

torial:

thèfr dismisal. Effete tradition, 
cheese-paring policy and general dry 
rot and inefficiency of thé Indian 
command are ' condemned .. Jiy _the_ 
newsBauef.?. „_The anti-Asquith press 
largely blames the Jàte Government. 
Opfe. paper 'calls for former Premier 
Asquith’s impeachment. On the oth
er hand, the Times, says it is only 
fair to admit that his Cabinet was led 
completely astray by the military 
advisers. The Times thinks the cul
pability of J. Austed .Chamberlain. 
Secretary for India, 'almost wholly

gerhanS^i&itést.

.technicsl. The times places-a-h»rg^ *
share of the blame op the late.L^rd^
Kitchener’s highly cenfraîftefl ' <$op-" 
trol of the Indian Arnijl The paper 
says the report goes faé to vindicate 
Lord Curaon’s resignation as Viceroy 
of India twelve years ago, on the 
grpund of disagreement with Kitchen
er’s scheme. General approval is

Ipst vessel», by the cession of. a num
ber of German ships now in the Dutch 
East Judies of eqiutiUcnL yaJjjCJ/ but 
Holland is to pay Germany a sum 
equivalent to' the roefl compensation 
value of the lost ship». Germany will 
compensate the- chews of the lost 
ships for moral and material damage. 
The ceded vessels {nay be only for 
trans-ocean, passages..dur,ipg the war, 
&U4« not until the belligerent powers 
recognise transfer of the flag and 
the right of these vessels to under-

The Gas Range !
The Gas Range means comfort for 

the housewife; shorter kitchen hours 
for her, and a cleaner Kitchen. It is 
a great mistake to thipfc that cooking 
with gas is expensive.

Whenever a woman be^uuus used to 
gas for cooking, thoughts of a coal or 
wood stove fill her with gloom. A 
Gas range Is so much easier to oper
ate, so efficient for all kinds of cook
ing, and so much cleaner, that the 
idea of going back to tÿe old style 
methods is decidedly unpleasant. Yet 
in winter many housewives think they 
must use a coal or wood stove, be
cause there is no other way of heat
ing the kitchen. THERE IS ANOTH
ER WAY AND IT.IS FAR BETTER 
THAN THE OLD, THE CLOW .GAS 
STEAM RADIATOR WAY. may23.tf

ment a bill establishing freedom of 
conscidepçe, in which it is proclaim
ed that possession of civil and poli
tical nights no longer depends pn re
ligion. For change of religion, offi
cial Remission will not_ be needed. 
Up to nine years of age a child’s re
ligion is determined by its parent»; 
if there is a disagreement the child 
takes the mother's religion. Over 
nine years of age religion cannot be 
changed without the consent of tjie 
child itself; over seventeen years of 
age religion can be changed without 
tl’.e parents' or guardians' consent

GREEK STEAMER SUNK.
NEW YORK, June 27.

The Greek steamer Hadzikrlkos 
was torpedoed and gunk by a submar
ine about 300 miles off the" English 
coast May 31, with the loss of 22 
lives, it was announced here to-day 
by the agents for the owners. The 
vessel. 2,603 tons gross, " was on her 
way from South America to Eng
land.

PRESSURE ON BULGARIA.
COPENHAGEN, June 27. 

■Germany is bringing strong pres
sure on Bulgaria to induce that cum- 
try to break off relations with the 
United States.

Patrtofle Family.
Mr. J. R. Martin, of Long Pond, has 

recently joined the Forestry Battalion. 
One cannot mut admire thp lpyalty and 
true patriotism of Mr. Martin! He has 
only one son living^ and he was one of 
the first to enlist -in the Nfld. Regi
ment. Berkley, as he is known, has 
gone through the Gallipoli compaign 
and is now taking a course in Scot
land. Mr. Martin is an elderly man, 
quite unfit for active service, yet he 
offers his assistance to the Forestry 
Battalion. Mrs. Martin has given her 
only child and now her husband. 
What a wife! What a mother! She is 
quite happy, yet what a sacrifice she 
has given. Well can Long Pond and 

THE QUESTION OF REPRISALS, ^'foundland, too, feel proud to pos- 
\ i sess such a patriotic family.

LONDON, June 27.’ We pray that the war will soon be 
In the House of Lords, to-*ty, Lord qver and that Mr. Martin and son will 

Derby, dealing with the question of return safely to once more enjoy a life 
reprisals of German air raids, er,v- 0f 'peace which they so richly deserve 
phasized the, fact {hat pair air. onaft J M A G
were daily bombing positions in the Long Pond, C. B 
enemy’s rear. He/declared on the ah-! 
thority of the* head of our aircraft 
service--ip- France' that he would be 
well within the mark if he said that . 
for evens’ botn^ the Germans dropped They are Being ■ Standardized.
behind our lines we dropped a hun-

Our New Ships.
The standard ship new being built

i

And the Worst is Yet to Come-
■prer-

1 /

T. J. EDENS.
-*-e-

Nottiing but the 
Choices! Eatables

Monday; June 25, ’17:
SVï. CiÜCKÇN.

NV CORNED BEEF.
CAL. ORANGES.

T’A BLE APPLES. 
BANANAS.

CAL. LEMON'S.
, CHERRIES.
FRESH TOMATOES. 

CUCUMBERS.
NEW TURNIPS.
NEW CABBAGE.

FRESH COCOANUTS. 
BERMUDA ONIONS.

PURSE-PLEASING PRICES.
Tomatoes, No. 3 tin............ 30c.
Pork & Beans, No. 3 tin . ,36c.
Macaroni! Best............. 15c. IK
Fry’s Cocoa, M lb. tin „ .. 15où' 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, 15c pkg 
Syrups, fall wine btL .. ..35c. 
Strawberries, ties .. . ,35c. tin^I 
Core Syrup, 8 lb. tia .. ..30c. " 
Asparagus Tips, 3 lb. tin, 50c.

ICE CREAM POWDERS. 
Assorted flavours ; 16c." pack- 

v et will make ■ 8.. pints delicious 
Ice Cream.

35 kegs, 100 lbs. each, 
CHINESE LAUNDRY STARCH.

T. J. EDENS.
Duckworth Street and 

Rawlins’ Cross.

LONDON, June 27.
Reports received here from Norway 

say that the German legation at 
Christiania, formally protested against 
the breaking of German official seals 
on the baggage of Aren Bautenfels, a 
■German, who is among those arrested 
in connection with the conspiracy to 
blow up seized ships. The legation 
demanded the surrender of his trunk, 
but without success. There is no con
firmation of the statement printed in 
Paris that Germany asked Norway to 
apologize for breaking thé seals. The 
recall of Germany’s Minister Macha- 
lia is attributed to Norway’s insist
ent demands. He has, been succeed
ed by Admiral Paul Von Hintze, for
mer Minister to Mexico and- China.

SOCIALISTS’ REFUSAL. 1
LONDON, Jpne 27. .

The section of British Socialists led 
by Henry Hyndman, has declined the 
invitation of the Russian Council of 
Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Delegates 
to attend the International Socialist 
Conference at Stockholm. The re
fusal is based-on the fact that the 
conférence' will he Attended by Ger
man and Austrian Socialists, and that 
It' éannov serve the cause of peace or 
Socialism as long as the Germans re
main in possession of the territory 
they seized and devastated.

-PROHIBITION - AMENDMENTS. ...
WASHINGTON, Juçe 27.

With drastic., prohibition Kmeqd; 
ments to prohibit the manufacture of 
beer as well as distilled liquors, and 
giving the President discretion to 
permit manufacture of wine only, the 
Administration Food Bill was agreed 
on to-day by thé Senate Agricultural 
Committee and favorably reported as 
a substitute for the bill now under 
consideration.

dred behind the German lines. All in British shipyards to! make good the 
that bombing was done with a mili
tary object, but the idea of an eye 
for an eye and tooth for a tooth of 
massaqreing women and children was 
absolutely repulsive to the- British 
nation.^ Lord Derby (thought, that 
while the country would asso'ojate 
itself with the suggestion ;■ that,' we

loss of tonnage due to submarine-war
fare, is of about 8,060 tons, and all 
the.-ships already- laid down are of 
identical pattern.

Right thousand tons seems to have 
been hit upon as a middle size be
tween 6,000 and 10,000 tons. An 
8,000 ton ship shares with the 6,000

Should hot try to iiiiitate German 1 tonner the ability to enter virtually

DEWEY’S OLD FLAGSHIP ASHORE
BLOCK ISLAND, R.I., June 27.

brutality, he emphasized that all re
prisals must have definite military 
objectives, such as the blowing up 
of bridges and munition works. The 
military authorities must be allowed 
to use aeroplanes in whatever way 
they thought fit in order to bring the 
war to a successful conclusion. He 
did not want to see war waged with 
kid gloves; we must hit back, but the 
military authorities should he left to

The Uhlted States cruiser Olympia. I fC‘d\Whe(r(e and when we shoui^ hit 
Admiral Dewey’s flagship at the bat. ^ Continuing the M.mster of War 
tie of Manilla, ran ashore in a fog off Sald that the Government -has siven
lock Island eply to-day. The cruis

er was reported In a bad position 
with considerable water in the hold. 
Chief machinist mate, Wan. M. Rabb 
lost his life when he was hit on the 
head by a falling hatch. The crew 
of thé Olympia abandoned the ship on 
orders, and were brought to the Na
val Station here. Other warships 
were standing by her.

TRAFFIC WITH ROTTERDAM.
HAMBURG, June 27.

À despatch to the Times from Rot
terdam says that the German ship
ping there is steadily increasing. 
Twenty German, ships from! Hamburg- 
and Baltic pqrts entered last night. 
Two German ships were torpedoed or 
mined by the British, but traffic was. 
unaffected. , -

STEAMER SUNK.
BOMBAY, June 27.

The Peninsular and Oriental liner 
Mongolia struck a mine and sunk off 
Bombay on June 23rd. The ■ passen
gers and crew arrived here. The 
mails are believed to have been lost. 
The Mongolia was a British steamer 
of 9,505 tons gross, built in 1903 in 
Greenock, was 520 feet long, 58 feet 
beam and 24 feet deep.

the military authorities an absolutely 
free hand in the use of their air draft 
in order to secure the best military 
results. Everything possible was< be
ing done at present to secure thei de
fence of the country by means of 
anti-aircraft guns. There was the 
closest possible co-operation witb. the 
Army.

" "MORE SINKINGS. -----
LONDON, June 27.

A despatch from, Copenhagen, says 
the Norwegian steamship King Haa
kon has been sunk fcy a German sub. 
and that only six of her crew were 
saved. Th» 'American stjHing ship 
Galina, 991 tons, was sdnk by bombs 
ptWune casualties.

bAjGIQU», FMEJ5i«i^4N JHISWA.
PETROGRAD, June 27.

The Miniater of~thë Inferior has
mnit jnmnnm -Pravraional Govern- land begin work at,once.

LIBERAL VICTORY.
REGINA, Sask., June 27.

At 2.30 this morning the standing 
pf the parties in the Provincial gen
eral election was : Liberal», 48 ;; 
Conservatives, 6 ; with three' seats in 
doubt, in two of which the Conserva
tives were leading. Not one of the 
many independent candidates was 
elected.

AMERICAN WOODSMEN.
LONDON, June 27.

Ten units of American woodsmen 
who were sent over by the. New Eng
land Staj.es for organizations in vari
ous forests of the United Kingdom, 
have arrived in England. The woods
men brought with them npt only ne
cessary machinery but were fully 
equipped In every way even to lubri
cating oil. Their arrival found them 
ready to establish their saw mills

THE GREEK CABINET.
ATHENS, June 27.

The resignation of Premier Zaimis 
was occasioned by its dc vision that 
he could not assume tl{e responsibil
ity for the convocation of the. Parlia
ment of 1915 which King Constantine 
dissolved. M. Jonnart, diplomatic re
presentative of the Allies demanded 
the assembling of this Parliament in 
which M. Venizelos had a majority, 
In resigning M. Zaimis announced 
that King Alexander was willing to 
comply with the demands of the En
tente. It is understood that Venizp- 
los will be premier. Nicholas Colits, 
Foreign Minister of the Provisional 
Government set up at Salonika by M. 
Venizelos, probably will have the 
portfolio in the Venizelos Cabinet. It 
is expected that. Admiral Coupdour- 
itis jeeill be Minister of Marine \ und 
General Danglia. .Minister of War or 
Chief -hi. General Staff. Neither thé 
Archbishop of Athens nor the mem
bers of1 the Holy Synod who took 
part in the anathematizing of M, 
Venjsalos will be present at the ad
ministration of the oath; they will 
resign. Cretan Gendarmerie will act 
as a body guard for M. Venizelos. Pro
ceedings have been instituted against 
the ringleaders in the recent demon
stration.

any port—a matter of considerable 
importance—and it has this advan
tage over the 10,000 tonner, the* for 
every 40,000 tons built, the risk of 
loss is divided among five ships in
stead of four.

An eye has also been kept on the 
after-war value of the ships, and it is 

! claimed that the owner who would 
; prefer either a 6,000 or a 10,000 ton 
ship could, without much inconveni
ence, put up with . a ship to carry 
coal or grain of'8,000 tons.

There is, of course, no question of 
the capacity of the shipyards to make 
good, the wastage of merchant ships 
when their energies are turned in 
that direction, but the trouble has 
been to get the rolling mills to turn 
opt the plates and sectional parts 
with the necessary quickness.

An Increased Output.
The standardization of a large num

ber of ships will allow the rolling 
mills working for long spells with
out alteration of the machinery, and 
this will greatly, increase the output.

The north-east coast engineers have 
already solved l^e problem of stan- 
darising the reciprocating engine. 
There are two opinions on the stan
dardisation of the hulls. Some ship
builders contend strongly that the 
best and quickest method would be to 
allow individual -yards to standardise 
their own type of. ship.

As a matter of fact, shipyards al
ready have what may be called their 
standardised ship, with which thfeir 
designers, foremen and workmen are 
perfectly familiar; and the argument 
is that, provided the requisite materi
als are forthcoming—a rather big pro- 
viso^the yards would Build - more 
quickly when working in the 
tomed groove.

The opposing argument 
on the fact that "the materials 
be produced fast enough when the 
orders ^received are for sections of 
varying sizes, and that rapid output is 
at the moment of sdforeme importance. 
Pearson’s Weekly.

WILL MEET THE PREMIER*—The 
select' committee of the Newfoundland 
Industrial Workers Association will 
paept the Premier at his office at 8 
o’clock to-night for the purpose of 

•WARD'S LINIMENT CUBES DIPH- ^.discussing the appointing of, a Board
W1ML of Food Control,

on
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Many Voles Passed.^
LEGISLATURE STRONGLY FAVOR

TRAIN-No Matter What You Buy NON-DENOMINATIONAL 
ING SCHOOL FOR TEACHERS.
A long talk on Agricultural and 

Educational matters together with 
good headway made on the Estim* 
ates marked yesterday’s.njtting of the 
House of Assembly. Âffef- tbê prov^- 
,bial volleys of stereotyped petitions

'over-

Marcella Quilts.
Beautiful snow vdhlte 

quilts of exceptional pretti
ness, extra full size, hand
some raised patterns; quilts 
like these last for years ; pur-, 
chasing one of these this 
week is money well spent. 
Reg. $3.50. FrL, 4PQ -1A 
Sat. and Mon. . «5>V. 1U

Summer Lawns, 10c.
Hundreds of yards of good 

serviceable lawns for-many 
purposes, far better value 
than you should expect, the 
pr^ce is noticeably low, better 
investigate. Special, Fri
day, "Staurday and 1 A — 
Monday.................. AUC

White Sheets.
16 pairs only of the very 

best quality English Twilled 
Sheets, size 90 x 108; will 
give years of wear. These 
were imported when prîtes 
were considerably lovter 
than at present. Reg. $4.40 
pair. Friday, 4PQ QR 
Sat. and Monday mPO.!7U

White Pique.
Broad cord White Piques 

are fashionable, here is a 
beauty 35 inches wide that 
wUl look well made up tor 
lafrel^, misses or children's 
wear, suitable also for fac
ings and trimmings. Special, 
per yard, FrL, Sat. 
and Monday....... ..

There’s a Saving Attach

ed to It Here were discharged by 
worked" outport members, the House 
went into Committee on Supply.

Coaker criti-Mr. Grimes and Mr. 
cized the Government's Agricultural 
work which is in charge of two fish
ery , experts, Messrs. Deverqgux and 
Downey. It was pointed but that to 
Providence and the high cost of liv
ing Iasi, year should be attributed thé 
potato surplus. Messrs. Devereaux 
and Downey replied in long speeches. 
They avoided the main issue with a 
"red herring” in the nature of pro
found eloquence, the war and the fu
ture being touchingly referred to.

While dealing with the vote for the 
Government Engineer’s Office, Dr. 
Lloyd pointed out that the reason a 
big increase of salary was given Mr. 
Hall was not that an agreement bad 
been entered into with Sir Robert 
Bond, as the Premier and Mr. Cash in 
told the House a few days ago,- but 
because the Ex-Premier bad promised 
to consider an increase after 6 years' 
service.

Mr. Cashin, in. reply to a question 
of Dr. Lloyd, said that the work of 
paying the extra amounts due the Na
val Relerrists, to bring their pay to 
the level of the Volunteers, had com
menced.

Dr. Lloyd.M^d for a proportionate 
increase for civil service pensioners 
in view of the high cost of living.

Mr. Cashin stated that these men 
were able to engage at other work 
If they liked.

The Central District Court scandal 
was again referred to and the Prem
ier gave Dr' Lloyde the assurance that 
th,e appointment would be officially 
announced “at an early date."

As the Committee were discussing 
the vote for Education, Dr. Lloyd 
drew the attention of the House to 
the fact that the Superintendents of 
Education, with the approval of the 
ecclesiastical heads, had agreed upon 
establishing ' a non-denominatlonal 
professional training school for teach
ers. He hoped the Government would 
aid the undertaking, which he thought 
will help to make rapid strides in 
educational advancement In the Col
ony.

The Premier endorsed the Leader of 
the Opposition, Minting out that It 
was a move in the proper direction. 
It was high time the difficulty of get
ting trained teachers was overcome by 
united effort as our success regarding 
education depended upon the ability of 
teachers. The House then adjourned, 
the votes for Civil Government, Pen
sions, Administration of Justice, 
Legislation, Education and Public 
Charities béing passed. It Is expected 
that the estimates will be concluded 
to-morrow.

Friday, Saturday, Monday Tucked LawnsDress Brilliants.
We have a lot of very 

pretty dress brilliants that 
we are underpricing this 
week. Materials that make 
the prettiest of summer 
dresses imaginable, rich mer
cerized finish with silky dots, 
stripes and figures; values to 
22c. per yard. FrL, 1 Q— 
Sat. and Monday ..... 1 OC

Nice finish white lawns 
with plain tuckings at hem, 
36" inches wide; this will 
make up nicely for children’s 
dresses or underwear. Reg. 
22c. yard. Friday, ■fQr> 
Saturday and Mon... A«7t^

Values head and shoulders above anything, you may secure elsewhere 
vou may say ; but nevertheless true. Notice tins strong list of WANTED 

hat cannot be matched outside this store for values. Worthy Goods with their 
piling prices undercut for other reason than that we wish to make this last week

There 
iem in

HomeNeeds Savingly PricedOne ol the Big Items This Week, HOSIERY ValuesHelpful Prices
CURTAIL MUSUNS.

Cream Curtain Muslins, affording light, airy 
Summer Window Drapes, at an inexpensive price. 
These are tinged with Pink, Green or Yellow, 
having a very pretty effect! 46 inches wide. 
Reg 26c. yard. Friday, Saturday and a4r 
Monday.....................................................  art\,
SIDEBOARD RUNNERS.

A few boxes of soft White Linen Runners, size 
14 x 54. My! but they’re a dainty lot; hem
stitched border and prettily embroidered spray 
at end, with a drop stitch row or two in centre. 
Regular 45c. Friday, Saturday and Mon- yjQ^,

CUSHION COVERS.
Pretty Snow White Muslin Cushion Covers, with 

coloured silk embroidered centre and wide trilled 
border. Just a dozen or so to hand. Reg. A’lf*
65c. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. TIL
NEW TRAY CLOTHS.

These are new and we are very anxious to 
show them. White Linen finish with Torchon 
lace edging and double row of lace insertion with 
motif corners. Good value at 60c. Frl- CCn 
day, Saturday and Monday...................... VUV
PILLOW CASES.

These are one of our best sellers, made of 
strong White Cotton, severely plain ; size 20 x 34 ; 
deep hem at open end, nice when moving to the 
country. Reg. 22c. Friday, Saturday and 1 Qr 
Monday.....................................................
BALL FRINGE^

These serve to improve your summer hangings 
and all sorts of summer drapes, window, mantel 
and folding doors, etc. We offer plain White or 
mixed-Red and Green washable Fringes. *71 p 
Reg. 9c. yard. Friday, Sat? & Monday .. 12V

, Hosiery values is probably the best we have engineered for seasons, and we earnestly 
Sale without delay, for the values are so excellent and so unusual that the large quan- 
qkly at the special prices quoted.
OSE LADIES’ BLACK HOSE
u ----- • 4 leading lines in fast black
Lisle Lisle, spliced heel and toe; sizes

9, 916 and 10 inch; quality lurks 
here. Reg. 45c. Friday, OQr1 
Saturday and Monday .. OÎ7V 
Reg. 66c. Friday, Satur- CQr
day and Monday............  WoL

Friday, Satur- OQ-

NEW NECKWEAR.
Sporty Neckwear for Summer 

wear; all the latest and most 
fashionable shades, showing 
spot and stripe effects in that 
favored wide flowing end style; 
a chance to get a few additions 
cheap. Reg. 25c. value. Of)-, 
Friday, Sat’y and Mon.
MEN’S GARTERS.

One of the details necessary 
to the well-dressed man; these 
are strong, well made, come in 
assorted colors of stout elastics, 
nickel fittings, Special 1 A* 
Friday, Sat’y and Mon. A“L

BOYS’ FLANNELETTE SHIRTS.
The shirt he wants for the sports. Comes in 

a nice Cream shade, with semi-fitting collar and 
pocket. Tidy-looking for Sunday wear. Sizes 
12%. 13 and 13%. Reg. 80c. Friday, Sat- ,7Qn 
unlay and Monday.................................. iAjv
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I course in Scot- 
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OQ/W

Reg.- 80c. ..
day and Monday .. .
Reg. $1.00. Friday, Sat- OQr 
urday and Monday .. .. OvV
“GORDON” HOSIERY

FOB LADIES’;
A popular line at . a popular 

price, fast black Lisle in a sum
mer weight, others with half silk 
leg in saxe, pink, sky, cham
pagne, navy and black, etc. 
Special Friday, Saturday <)7r 
and Monday, pair............ £» I V
Or 2 pairs for 48 cents.

Reg. 40c. Friday, Satur- QQrv 15 y/
day and Monday............  VU A- jlfl ' / $0*ÉÉiH
Reg. 65c. Friday, Satnr- C An \\
day and Monday'...........  V\ JBmjam
Reg. 80c. Friday, Satur- CQ\ JÊÊÆk 
day and Monday............ x\ÆÊÊMPÜÉw

INFANTS’ SOCKS.
Socks in galore and nicely as- 

sorted, shades of Tan, Black and 
White and others in white with
fancy tops; these are just the ^
weight needed for sum- 4 K>-, 
mer wear. Special, pair.. 1WL

Another Big Thrust in VALUE in
MEN’S SOCKS.

60-cent Values ----- for 29 cts.
Thcs° are far superior to last week’s lot, which, by the way, 

were practically cleaned out after the second day, To-day s 
display brings high-grade Socks in fast Black, Silk and Lisle, 
at the HALF PRICE mark; assorted sizes. Pick up these values 
without delay Regular 60c. values. Friday, Saturday OQr 
and Monday......................................................................

A sale of Girls’ and Boys’ Hose,
CHILDREN’S Since last week we have had big addi 

our Hosiery stocks, and offer to-day f 
heavy lillbed fast Black Cotton Hose, tl 
give holiest wear; a full range of sizes. 1 
Pink in this range also.. Special, per pair, 
Friday, Saturday and Monday.......... .

Or Two Pairs for 42c.

UNDERWEAR
that will attract mul 

titudes.

WHITE SHOES.WHITE
CANVAS SANDALS.

Cool for footwear in all White Cau- 
vas, with tough leather sole and heel. 
These are about the nicest footwear for 
the youngsters for warm weather wear. 
Underpriced for this Sale.

Sizes 11 to 2 I I

SUITCASES.Jersey-Ribbed Underwear.htr Standardized.
I now being built 
to make good the 

to submarine "Wàr- 
k)0P tons, and all 
•d down are of

200 dozen of fine Jersey Ribbed Underwear, 
with an ever so"fine fleece lining; Vests and Pants 
in a weight that suits all weather conditions; to 
fit from 3 to 8 years. Give the little ones a new 
fit-out of Underwear to-day; these garments will 
vanish at the very low price quoted. 4 Q _ 
Friday, Sat. & Monday, per garment .. -LOU

Just what you need on I 
your holidays, a respect
able -looking Suit Case; 
these are all that and 
something more; they’re 
strong, well finished and 
strapped inside; spring 
lock, metal protected cor
ners, 24 inches long and 
a generous width. Special 
Friday, Satnr- 4M OR 
day & Monday kfl>A.Ou

Sizes 6 to 10
s seems to have 
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0,000 tons. An 
5 with the 6,000 
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of considerable 
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THIS WEEK SIMPLY A WEALTH 
OF SURPRISES.The Show-RoomBoot VALUES

LADIES’
POPLIN BOOTS.

Smart looking and light
weight footwear 1 that you'll 
like; some in plain Brown, 
others with Brown vamps and 
White top, high heel, half sizes. 
See these if you want something 
particularly smart. Reg. up to 
$3.60. Friday, Sat- 4PO OK 
urday and Monday iflJU.UU
MEN’S
DONGOLA BOOTS.

Here is a ' serviceable Boot 
that we have selected for this 
week’s sale; strictly a Summer 
weight boot in fine Dongola; 
shapely; half sizes. Reg. $3.20 
value. Friday, Sat-' QD
urtlav and Monday «7V
INFANTS’ BOOTS.

Sizes 1 to 4 in that soft sole 
hoot that fits the foot without 
binding It; plain shades of Tan, 
Black and White; others in mix
ed shades, Black and Bed, Blk. 
and Blue, and Black and White. 
Special Friday, Satur- 40«

Soldier Dies in
NIGHTGOWNS.

Fine White Lawn and Crepe Nightgowns, 
with low neck and short sleeves, embroidery 
and torchon lace trimmings; a limited quan
tity only. Reg. 90c. Friday, Satur- 
day aud Monday .. .. ................. I

Jensen Camp,Plo-Nio GripsGIRLS’ NIGHTGOWNS
These embrace Children's & Misses’ sizes, 

say from 3 to 14 years. High or low neck 
styles in fine White Lawns, pretty embroid
ery yoke and ribbon beading; your choice of 
long or short sleeves. Reg. 75c. Frl- Cf] — 
day, Saturday and Monday............. U I V
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At Jensen Camp yesterday morn
ing, No. 3525 Private A. E. Quinton, 
a young volunteer, passed to the great 
beyond. Deceased came here a short 
while ago from the peaceful little 
settlement of Southern Bay, B.B.. 
and offered hi§ services to the 1st 
Newfoundland Regiment. Being ap- 
pearantly in good health he was ac
cepted, and shortly afterwards don
ned the King’s uniform. Proud to be 
a soldier, he longed for the day when 
he would stand shoulder to shoulder 
with his comrades on the blood-stain
ed fields of France, fighting for the 
Empire and right. But that great 
privilege was denied. Death came not 
In the form of a shell or bullet, but 
calmly on the wings of a peaceful 
morning. Though not permitted to 
see active service. Private Quinton 
has done his bit and his name will be 
placed on the roll of honour among 
those of other Newfoundland heroes. 
The remains were removed to the 
residence of Mr. Pippy, Young Street 
from where they will be sent to his 
late home.

FAVOURED STYLES IN 
MUSLIN COLLARS.

Some of the prettiest we have handled, 
round and sailor shapes, in embroidered Mus
lins; suitable alike'for blouse or coat. Good 
value at 25c. Friday, Saturday and 
Menday.............................. ................  UUK*

SAVINGS THAT COUNT.PRINCESS” UNDERSKIRTS
A dainty 4ot at a price you would like to 

pay. White and Coloured Muslins in Pink, 
Sky and Yellow; triltlmings of lace and in
sertion, others with Swiss embroidery and 
tucked flounce lace trimmed. See these. 
Regular $1.60. Friday, Saturday 4M AO 
and Monday................................ spX.^O

gipS WHEN BUYING
MEN’S “BALBRIGGAN” 

■Éà UNDERWEAR.

CHILDREN’S UNDERSKIRTS.
Here’s an opportunity to secure an Under

skirt or two for the girls from 4 to 10 years 
at a saving price ; a good strong Lawn make, 
with body embroidery trimmed. Reg. Afig-, 
45c. Friday, Saturday and Monday.. jIUV

This week we present 3 grades of warm 
weather. Underwear at prices that are not 
quoted elsewhere! Get into a suit of this 
delightfully cool Underwear and enjoy evj- 
ery summer breeze that blows. Sizes run 
from 36 to 44 inch. Easy attainable prices 
await you Friday, Saturday and Monday-®
Regular 40c. for............................  QKp

WHITE
voile dresses. A BLOUSE OFFERSome Very Good 

LINEN COATS for Ladies.
$4.00 Values for $1.05.

Just the Coat you want, just the style and 
just the time to wear them. Loose fitting 
styles, with trimmings of Blue Hello and 
Khaki Linens, .buttons to match. Coats that 
you can wear motoring, shopping or when 
you take the evening saunter. Regular $4.00 
values. Friday, Saturday' and ®I AR 
Monday........................................ QpX.VV

Regular 50c. forYOU SHOULD NOT MISS. 
$1,50 Values for $1.15.

A1 this year’s models, offering a wealth of 
becoming styles—White Mtislin, Jean and 
Repp, etc.; others in Fancy Muslins and 
Voiles. Favoured styles with frilled fronts 
and sailor collars. Not a Blouse in the lot 
worth less than $1.50. Friday, 4M IR 
Saturday and Monday ... ifl>X.i.V

These were one of the 
first items we selected for 
this week’s Sale. Ladies’ and 
Misses’ White Voile Dresses, 
value vying with prettinçss 
for supremacy, the trimmings 
include laefie, insertion, and 
fine tucks, coloured ribbon 
girdle, low neck and long 
sleeves, a complete } size 
range for Misses’ and Ladies’.
Reg. $2.50. Frl*............... .
Sat and Mon...

Regular 80c. for

Beach Linens.
These are • mill-ends 

and have Just come to 
hand, offering excep
tional value In the best 
of wearing dress lin
ens; the quality is bet
ter than we have hand
led for some time; test 
the wearing quality of 
these. Shades of Navy, 
Saxe, Sky, Pink, V’Rose 
Special per yard Fri
day, Saturday OQr 
and Monday ..

The BeautySilence Cloth.
Just a piece of this service

able cloth, use it between 
your table and good Velvet 
pile Table cover, prevents 
stains on Table top and gives 
a nice cushion Top appear
ance to the table, 54 Inches 
wide. Reg. $1.50 yard. Frl-sad?"”.4 $i.oo
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i be called their 
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Baby Contest.
Hurry up tor a seat to-night at 

Rossleys Theatre. The- names have 
certainly come in for this competition. 
There will be a tot-"Of lovely children 
to-night. Come and see the rising 
generation. Names may be sent in 
until 6 p.m. to-night; the ages from 
six months to two yeare.,jjgt prize, 
a lovely baby’s cot; 2nd Jriruq, silver 
.cup, gold lined; 3rd prize, silver cup, 
gold lined; 4th or consolation prize, 
1 dozen large photographs of baby or 
mother and baby as desired. This Is 
one of the most exciting contests 
ever seen. 1

LITTLE BONNETS.
For the babies we have quite an assort

ment of cute little Bonnets in White Em
broidery,' Jean and Straw, ribbon and lace 
trimmed. Friday, Saturday and Mon- j fi — 
-day, each .. ....................................... J.UV

HAIR NETS.
Invisible Silk Hair Nets. with, or without 

elastic; shades of Light, Medium and Dark 
Browns, Blonde and- Black. Q Ia.
Friday, Satarday A Monday * lul

ild Build • i 
g in the a; $2.08

lient is based jup- 
materials cadnot 
r>ugh when the 
I or sections of 
It rapid output is 
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Cream Gabardine.
A nice material for a dis

tinctive summer dress or 
suit, will wash well and look 
well, would make up nicely 
for girls’ wear; 33 Inches 
wide. Reg. 56c. per yard. 
PHA,. 4gc

Pongee Cloth.
Something p a r t 1 c u- 

larly good looking, navy 
ground with pretty rose bud 
In natural colours, 36 inches 
wide, nice silky flnleh, would 
make a becoming dress of 
light texture for grown-ups 
dr the older folks. Reg. 60c. 
value. FrL, Sat. and AQ-,

Carriage Wraps.
A few dozen of linen Car

riage wraps In pleasing plaid 
patterns, size 48 x 66, fring
ed ends, suitable for motor 
driving, affording a good ser
viceable dust cover with ex
tra -weight. Reg. $1.25. Fri
day, Saturday A 4M 111 
Monday .. ... .. MPl.lV

“Invincible” Galâteas
* Galateas for hard wear, 29 
inches wide. Stripes, Checks 
and Spots, the latter in Black 
or Navy with White Spots; 
these Galateas stand the 
wash well and make up 
splendidly for all sorts of 
Girts’ and Boys’ wear. Reg. 
28c. yard. Friday, Qf\r 
Sat. and Monday . ;.. ûvt

PBEipER.—The 
he Newfoundland 
Association will 
: his office at 8 
the purpose of 

iting of a Board

Galvanized and Black Sheet 
Iron to be had at BOWRING 
BROS., Ltd., Hardware Dept.

may25.eod£
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TORONTO, Noon, 
a little warmer to-i 
dey—Bast' -to st 
winds, 'bçcomihg she

Drink WELCH’S GB

VOLUME X

COMPANY.in the latest fashion»; colors of Navy, Grey & Brown, AuctionYou are cordially invited 
to make our Store your Of
fice during your stay in the 
city. Drop in whenever you 
have a spare moment. Write 
your letters here, meet your 
friends here, make yourself 
perfectly at home.

...... Yours" truly,:

We also have a Jew in Shepherd's Plaid.
A BIG LOT OFGOOD VALUES IN REGULAR GOODS AND EXTRA 

SPECIAL VALLES IN ODD LINES. To-Morrow,
at 11 o’c

1 Handsome Sidebo: 
1 Clothes Horse, 1 I- 
1 Music Stool, 1 Ofii 
1 Hand Sewing Ma 
1 Iron Bedstead, 3 1 
1 Plush Cushion, 13
1 Scales and Weight 
7 Breech-Loading U
2 Old Flintlock Gur 
1 Ladies’ .Desk, inli

of pearl.
1 set of Horns on : 

35 doz. Shoe. Polish, 1
2 boxes Chocolate ( 
6 Tricolators, 1 box

At 12 o’c 
1 Young Mare, 6 ye

Children’s COATS;
for summer, which were delayed in .shipment.; sizes 

3-14. Will be sold at big" reduction to dear: - 
Another lot of those lovely Battenburg Table 

Cloths, Scarfs aâd Centres.
A large assortment of White Gloves for Indies 

which we offer at 35c. a pair. •».«=, rrtb-.h .- tl ttt ■

Excursion !Men’s
SlanlieM Reliable Underwear. SEASON, 1917.

Fulli stock to hand in various weights. .You can bank on 
Stanfield summer weights of Underwear to stand good for three 
seasons at hppt. and if you buy this brand you have made a good 
inveStipent attd Will bé"*tl)e possessor of.Good Underwear. For the above excursion return tickets will 

be issued at

One and One Third First-Class Fare,
for all trains of Saturday to stations between 
and including St. John’s, Gratis Cove, Placen
tia, Heart’s Content, Bona vista, and good, re
turning on all trains up to and including Mon
day following.

Hie OUTLET SUPPLY BOUSE DICKS & CO, LTD,IF YOU WANT SOMETHING CHEAP 192 Duckworth St. (opp. T. & M. Winter’s.)

DAILY SALES and FAIR 
PROFITS

are the rule when you display 
that most popular of all sum
mer drinks:

juue29,li

IE FAMILY 
OE STORÈWe Are also Making Some

In HEN’S ENGLISH WOOL CASHMERE UNDERWEAR.
These are odds and ends of old stock that cannot be matched 
to-day except at prohibitive prices, and as we cannot furnish all 
dizes, we are marking same down to low prices to clear.

We have good values In MEN’S CASHMERE and LISLE 
HALF HOSE. - „

THE STBA

White Footwear for the 
Whole Family.

We Have just opened a new shipment of
WbMEN'S WHITE CANVAS LACED BOOTS, $2.00 

to $3.00. ' $ C f >1
WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS BU'

$2.00 to $2.60.
^OMEN’S WHITE CANVAS SHOES, Lace, Strap 

and Rumps, $1.35, $1.40, $1.60, $1.80 to $2.50.
CHILDREN’S WHITE SHOES; Strap and Laced, 90c. 

to $1.60. )
CHILDREN’S WHITE BUTTON BOOTS, $li06 to 1.70
INFANTS* WHITE STRAP SHOES, 90c. to $1.40.

Secure youj* Sizes to-day. 1 " .

LADIES’, MISSES’ and CHILDBEN’S

SUMMER DRESSES
NOTE OUR PRICES

LADIES’ WHITE DRESSES from........................
LADIES’ COLORED WASH DRESSES from .. 
MISSES’ WHITE DRESSES from .. .. ..
MISSES’ COLORED WASH DRESSES from 
CHILDREN’S WHITE DRESSES from..............

$1.70 up
95c. up
90c. ap.
80c. up ,

BILDREN’S COLORED WASH DRESSES from 
Iso CHILDREN’S ROMPERS from .. .. .. ..

10c. up
,BOOTS,

William. will leave the \

Bowring Br
P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,

(Sole Agent for Nfld.)
' * Commercial Chambers, 

Telephone 00. ,

To Arrive per Steamer Monday :
40 boxes APPLES—I20,s. 60 bunches BANANAS. 

80 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES—all counts. 
80 crates CHOICE TEXAS ONIONS.

-, 50.crates CHOICE GREEN CABBAGE, 
PRICES RIGHT.

JUST RECEIVED!
Saturday, 30U 

at 3 p À
tjjMçjtt Jit. Recitation ?nd calling at the folio

Cape Broyle, Ferryl 
Trepassey, St. Mary’s, 
centia, Marystown, Bi 
rence, Lamaline, K 
Bank, Belleoram, St. .1 
Hr. West, Hr. Breton, 1 
tois, Pushthrough.Rici 
cols,-Cape LaHune, i 
Rose -Blanche, Clianm 
Bonne Bay.

Fqr freight or passa 
Coastal Office of

Bags of 200 lbs 100 lbs. & 50 lbs,The Shoe Men
14, Nçw Goxyer Street

as—b The Standard Series of Reciters and 
Dialogue Books, including- selections

BOWRING BR0T1
Coastal Mall : 

Telephone

2000 cases Raisins, Apricots and 
Prunes.Schooners to freight Brick from 

Tiiniiy Bay, Good rate of freight 
ofl fed. Prompt discharge gusfran-

Due Monday from New York

New Amer. Cabbage, HARVEY& CO, LTD
Selected Small

Retailing JOWLS
California ORANGES— 

assorted sizes
Bermuda ONIONS.

JUST AS TOIT 
It, we cut the choice I 
you. Come In and tel 
want and how you 
how éatlsfactory

OUR HEA] 
our service and our i 

You will like eanitarj 
our market, our honeptj
dealing also.

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if ypu’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates, ( . L

Garrett Byrne;
Bookseller * Stationer.

smi-l • I HIM
I I H

•(tl dtilli Ht. CON
mm MESSBR.owest Insurance Agfftf.

)6 bags Wfift Oats, 
50d bags BlackOats, C-Now..Landing

1500 brls
ATLAS

PORTLAND

You are cordi 
to make our Sto 
fice during your 
city. Drop in wl 
have a spare mo 
jour letters here 
friends here, mt 
perfectly at hor 

Yours ti

500 bags4 Corn Meal 250 Brls. Choice table Potatoes 
ECUPSE TEA, 50c. lb , Is good 
20 Bris. New York Corned Bed 
10 Brls. Ribbed Pork L v 
50 Bags SmallBeans, 10c.Ib.

ueen To arrive
Ik' A si.

h i Sta bb & Colia era UVUUll U Vv#

J.». Jp .SlEi
Duckworth Street and Lei

DICKS &MINARD’S LINIMENT FOB SALE 
BVEBTWHEBR
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